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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

VOLUME LI I.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

Banner.
POLITICAL HOTSHOT.

POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
eeomical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal
Biking Powoer Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.
6octS7’l v.

Nervous Prostration, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous
Weakness, Stomach and Liver
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
and all affections of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Paine’s Celery Compound is a Nerve Tonic
which never fails. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, it speed
ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the bloodmaking organs to a healthy condition. The
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paine’s Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This curative power combined with its
nerve tonics, makes it tho best remedy
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges
tive organs. This is why it cures even the
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paine’s Celery compound is not a Cathar
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely fol
lows its use.
Recommended by professional and business
men. Send for book;
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop’s
BURLINGTON, VT.

In All Complaints
Of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver, and
Kidneys, Ayer’s Pills are taken with
excellent results. Being purely vege
table, they leave no ill effects, and may
he safely administered to any one, old
or young, in need of an aperient and
cathartic. Physicians, all over the
country, prescribe Ayer’s Pills and
recommend them as a good Family
Medicine.
“ If people would use Ayer’s Pills,”
says Col. I). W. Bozeman, of Franklin,
Texas. “ in course, as yon direct, very
many of the serious ailments that come
from torpidity or derangement of the
Jiver and from malarial infections would
he avoided. I have used these pills
above a quarter of a century and kn<Jw
whereof I atlitm.”
Herman Bringhoff, jewelry engraver,
Newark, N. J., writes: “Costiveness,
induced by my sedentary habits of life,
became chronic. Ayer’s Pills afforded
me speedy relief. Their occasional use
has since kept me all right.”

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Palmer’s Skin-Success positively
cures Skin Diseases. “S-S” soap and
ointment cleanse and heal.
‘T3L3 13 WORTH
C! ,OOO.
TO ANY 3IAN,

WOMAN OR CHILD
vlio is not blessed ■with '
a fair, healthy Skin, or
i a troubled with humors.
“Twin Marvels of Healing.*’

At druggists,* Skln-Sncccss’ (
S3c. t: 73c. SklzirCacecss Soap
Xic^iPaliuerChvaaical C^,N.Y.

Whisky is cheap enough. Gi^e us
cheap clothing.
Every monopoly and every trust in
tlie country is for Harrison and Mor
ton.
The Republican platform is a model
of hypocracy, audacity and false pre
tenses.
Harrison will run the log cabin part
of the campaign and Morton the barrel
end of it.
The Republican platform is not pro
tection to industry, hut prohibition of
commerce.
The Republican tariff plank con
densed: “Drink more whisky and wear
fewer clothejj.”
Benjamin Harrison is not Wm. 11.
Harrison and Levi V. Morton is not
Oliver 1*. Morton.
Many Ohio Republicans refuse to
march under the free whisky banner
unfurled at Chicago.
Free whisky and welcome to the
Chinese, should he inscribed on every
Republican banner.
Every Chinaman in the United States
is for llallison and Mnlton. But, only
a few of them can vote.
If free whiskey and tobacco are pro
tection to American labor, then the Re
publicans are for protection.
The old red bandana still waves just
beneath the Hag of freedom, at the
mast-head. It is there to stay.
“The bandana is a danger signal.”
says the St. Paul Globe,.“to railroads
that vote for Trusts’ ami steal.”
Mr. Harrison is in perfect misery be
cause representatives bf the masses ot
his party are daily calling on him.
Tippecanoe and Tyler Too* and “Me
Too” Platt. Really the Republican
campaign will be too awfully too too.
Morton was put on “to pay the
freight” and the chances are the third
ami fourth rate scrap matter will ruin
him.
Thousands ofdollars for monopolists’
capital anti 90 cents a day for brains,
brawn and sinew, is the logic of war
taxes.
The Republican papers are mad as
hares to find that their Presidential
candidate favors free importation of
Chinese.
Ben. Harrison proposes to “protect”
American labor by importing into this
country the swarming millions ot Chi
nese lepers.
The most moral part of this cam
paign will he the speeches delivered in
the native language by Ah Sin, One
Lung & Co.
It is poor comfort to Senator Sher
man to be told that a Presidential nom
ination could add nothing to his fame
as a statesman.
One trouble is that the Chinese don’t
drink whisky. They prefer opium,
but they will swallow the whisky for
Hallison’s sake.
Lightor taxes and greater prosperity
foe the people is the essence of the
Democratic platform and it will win
with the people.
In 1840, the Whigs sang: “Old Tip
pecanoe and Tyler, too.” This year
the Republicans can sing: “Young Tip
pecanoe and Boodle, too.”
The cheapest labor on earth ami the
highest prices under the sun form the
Republican prescription for American
producers and consumers.
“It rs reported” that Ben Harrison
will shortly emulate Sir Walter Scott
and issue a campaign hook entitled
“Tales of My Grandfather.”
One of the best things to he said for
the Democratic platform is the fact
that it is denounced by all the monopo
lies and trusts in the country.
When you make a race between a
tippy canoe like Harrison ami a
stanch gunboat like Cleveland it’s not
safe to wager heavily on the canoe.
Republicans now call their ticket
“the ‘on’ combination,” namely, Har
ris-011, Mort-on ami Protecti-on. They
should add, also, excessive taxati-on.
One cent postage is chiefly desired
by the large crop of fools said to he
flooding Candidate Harrison with let
ters that he does not attempt to read.

Ben Harrison, of Virginia, in 177G
signed the Declaration of Independence
arraigning the Briti-h Government
Medical Profession.
“for cutting off our trade with all parts
FOR rough or sca!j
of the world.” Now his great-grand
skin.
lndlspencabio
for tho Toilet. Peer
son .leads a party which openly pro
less asa Preservative.
poses to “cut olf our trade with all
Perfect as a healer.
parts of the world” by excluding all
At dmggtstx,‘Skin-Sncce- <’
imports of merchandise or material.
! S& & Tac. *Skin-Suecess So: >•
■ iou. palwcrUhciuiealCv.2-7- As England had protective tariffs on
Skin Success Soap preserves the everything in 1770, and believed in
in. Skin-Success cures cutaneous
them as devoutly as the party now
nnplnints.
does, it is plain that our Ben Harrison
For sale by G. R. Baker A Son.
would never hnvfc signed that declara
tion of 1776, if he had been in his great
grandfather’s place—Newark Advocate.
kichly endorsedBY THC

Ptia Black Diamond Prepared Rooting
m .be applied by the farmer him:lf to his house, barn or other outLiilding. He does not have to pay
man from town to do the job and
3ard him while at work. The cost
f putting on most roofs is greater
lan tVe material.

John W. Mackay, the great money
king of the Pacific coast, has deserted
the Republican ranks and declared his
intention to vote for Cleveland and
Thurman. Mr. Mackay gives his rea
sons for leaving the g. o. p. that Har
rison’s Chinese record is more than he
can stomach. As Mr. Mackay comes
from Nevada it is pretty safe to say
that his action will place that State
safelv in the Democratic ranks.

Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, O.

0*0 YOU WANT A DOG ?
If so. send for 1»O« BUYERS’
GUIDE, containing colored plnte*.
10O engravings of different breeds,
price* they are worth,and where to
buy them. Directions for Training
Dogs and Breeding Ferret*. Mailed
for 15 Cents. Also Cuts of Dog
Etirnlshinc Goods of all kinds.

E YOU INTERESTED IN POULTRY^
nn send for JPrnetlcnl POUI—
V BOOK. lOOpngest beaucolored plntet cngrnvlttgM
iarly all kinds of fowls; deaenpof tho breeds; how to caponizo;
1 for poultry houses; information
t incubators, and svhero to buy
s from best stock nt fc<1.5Oj
sitting. Bent for t5 Cents.

If So, yon need tho BOOK OF CAGE
----ID.H.’. ........
•••—
B1KI
itrntions
B^VntVhif'colored’Plate.
I Troa true n t and breed i n« of all kinds Cugo
birds, for pleasure and1 r»
yroAL l>iw:*HM
and their <su:ire. Bow to build and stock
ol
an Aviary. All about Parrots.*•„Prices
i» -d tor P
1 all kinds birds, eng .
15 Cents. The Tho o lc<.s
ASSOCIATED FANCIER;

287 South Eighth Street, Philudeipiuu, r.i.

-J26an-ly.

GEN. JACKSON ON TARIFF.

[St. Louis Republic.]

Already, the campaign has opened
in very lively style. On the Demo
cratic side it will be conducted on the
lines of the President’s message. The
issue of war taxes and an overflowing
treasury will be forced to the front the
“British free trade” racket cannot stam
pede this State. Happily, the voters
who are partisans of neither the Demo
cratic nor Republican party are highly
educated in the lore of politics. An
intelligent correspondent at Indiana
polis gives the following hopeful view
of Indiana politics:
’ -

Albany Argus.].
The following wage figures are relia
ble: The statements in regard to the
wages paid in China are compiled from
the reports of Republican United
States consuls at Amoy, Hankow and
Canton in 1884, shortly after Senator
Benjamin Harrison had voted to admit
skilled Chinese labor and Chinese arti
sans to this country. They gave in
every case the highest Chinese wages
according to Republican authorities.
The figures on the American side of
the table come from the New York
Press, a newspaper started by a few
rich Republicans for the purpose of
persuading laboring men this year to
'vote for a high tariff'and for Chinese
cheap labor. Of its American figures
the Press says: “They have been ob
tained by correspondence and through
the city staff' of the Press. They are
as nearly accurate as possible.” The
Argus does not dispute them at present.
American wage earners, look in the
right hand column and look in the left
hand column and decide which wages
you would rather have. * * * *
It might be worth while tor our Repub
lican friends who favor a monopoly on
articles of necessity and free trade in
Chinese labor to paste this table in
their hats and this fact in their memory
and go and brood a while.
Will those interested in reducing
taxes on the necessities of life and op
posed to free trade in Chinese and for
eign contract labor cut the figures be
low out and give them a wide circula
tion? In the aggregate they make a
pretty loud talk on the subject of gen
uine protection to American labor:

Principles of Taxation.
From Jackson’s Farewell Address.]

Real Estate TrmiHlferM.

turer.
The more intelligent and better in
formed general manufacturers of this
country, who are not engaged in some
special pet monopoly, are beginning to
see the imperative necessity of some
proper tariff reform. They see that a
proper revision of the tariff, if conduct
ed on broad and enlightened principles
ol statesmanship and political economy,
for the general good of the whole peo
ple, would not only reduce the surplus;
and be a general public benefit, but it
would be more. It would benefit gen
eral manufacturers themselves by giv
ing them cheaper material and a wider
market, at the same time, thus increas
ing their business and enabling them
to pay better wages. As an instance of
this demand for tariff reform among
the manufacturers themselves, we re
produce the following letter, originally
published in the Providence (IL I.)
Journal. The letter is from a Republi
can manufacturer of North Adams,
Mass., engaged in the manufacture of
cotton goods and therefore receiving
the full protection of the “beneficent”
high tariff’. ‘ As a “protected” manu
facturer he considers himself protected
to his injury rather than to his benefit
by the present heavy duties. He says:
“As a manufacturer 1 see clearly that
a reasonable tariff is necessary to the
lile of industrial New England, but be
ing a manufacturer (evena Republican
one) does not prevent my also seeing
that our present tariff ^eeds reforming,
and, moreover, what is more to the
point, that reform is bound to come,
whether we want it or not.
If during the past four months the
Republican leaders in and out of Con
gress had brought to the question asincere desire to do that which should be
be6t for the country, there could now
be no burning tariff issues. And what
is this going on in Congress while I
write?
The Republican members
fighting as if for the very life of the
republic, to maintain the tax on
lumber—to protect the men who are
killing the immature and insufficient
forests and tax the people to pay for it!
Is there a man of sense in New Eng
land who believes that the people of
the country as a whole will indorse that
sort of “protection” when the time
comes for them to pass upon it?
I repeat that tariff reform is bound
to come, and if we will not help to
fairly settle the question, it will be set
tled without our help. How, then,
shall we successfully meet the storm
and save that which is good? Can it be
done merely with a yell against “free
trade” and bearing a protection idol in
one hand and tree whiskey in the other,
or by simply talking of the protection
of the American laborer while we leave
the floodgates of Europe open to pour
in “pauper laborers upon us, or by
blindly following the leadership that
is leading us straight into the ditch,
through opposing anything and every
thing not originating with the Republi
can party? Hardly. If we want any
part in this matter we must ourselves
become sincere and reasonable tariff
reformers.

There is perhaps no one of the pow
The Cleveland vote in Indiana in
ers conferred on the Federal Govern
1884 was 243,992, a majority of 6,512
ment so liable to abuse as the taxing
over Blaine. The St. John vote was
power. The most productive and con
8,028, so (hat if Harrison polled the
venient source of revenue were neces
entire Prohibition vote, with.the Blaine
sarily given to it, that it might be able
vote, he would still be 3,484 votes short
to perform the important duties im
of the Cleveland vote.
posed upon it; and the taxes which it
There are from 8,800 to 15,000 Greenlays upon commerce being concealed
from the real payer in the price of the
backers in the State. The vote for But
article, they do not so readily attract
ler was only 8,293, and as the sectional
the attention of the people as smaller
issue figured in the campaign of
stuns demanded from them directly by
the greenbackers.
1884, it is probable that those Greenthe tax gatherer. But the tax im
backers who did not support Butler
The 8,000 Greenbackers are about
posed on goods enhances by so much
refused to do so on account of his sec the best educated men in the State.
the price of the commodity to the
tional record. Most of them probably They are positive. They are readers.
consumer, and as many of these duties
voted for Cleveland.
They are to a great extent philosophers.
are imposed on articles of necessity
To have any chance of winning, Har If some of them are cranky, it is be
which are daily used by the great body
rison must poll half of the entire cause they are sincere, honest in their
of people, the money raised from these
Greenback vote cast in 1884. He can beliefs. Greenbackers are tariff' reform
imports is drawn from their pockets.
not possibly do it. The Green backers ers to a man, and they cannot be inCongress, has no right under the Con
are mostly original Democrats. This fluenced-by the hoodie of tariff barons.
stitution to take money fiom the peo
year they will vote with the Democrats Harrison at all times, in public and
ple unless it be required to execute
everywhere, and they are particularly private, was extremely offensive to the
some one of the specific powers in
apt to do so in Indiana.
Greenbackers. He has ever been a
trusted to the Government, and if they
They left the Democratic party be Wall street man in finance as he has
raise more than is necessary for such
cause, as it seemed to them, it was not been a corporation man in general sen
purpose it is an abuse of the power of
forcing the fight fast enough on central timent. He was never able to discuss
taxation and unjust and appressive.
ization and monopoly They can have the finance question with the GreenIt may, indeed, happen that the rev
no such complaint now. The issue has baekers and on the stump contented
enues will sometimes exceed the
been made squarely by President himself with abusing them and calling
amount anticipated when the taxes
Cleveland and exaggerated by the Re them lunatics and cranks.
were laid. When, however, this is as
publican convention. Thurman’s name
THE. LABOR VOTE.
certained it is easy to reduce them,
on the ticket emphasizes the Demo
Harrison’s attitude toward organ
aud in such a case it is unquestionably;
cratic guarantees, and the party is sure ized
labor has been patterned after his
the duty of the Government to reduce
of the anti-monopoly VT>te of the West
haired of Greenbackers. In conversathem, for no circumstances can justify
and Northwest.
a district master workman of the
it in assuming a power not given it by
In Indiana the Greenbackers have to-day
Knights of Labor, who shall be name
the Constitution, nor in taking away
an old grudge against Harrison. He less
at his own request, said: “We look
the money of the people when it is not
has been indecent in discussing them;
upon Harrison as the greatest enemy
needed for the legitimate wants of the
his characterizations of them have of
labor in this country. I have always
Government. Plain as these princi
WEEKLY WAGES.
added insult to ridicule. They are been
a Republican. I made speeches
United ples appear to be, you will find that
ready now to meet him at the polls.
States. there is a constant effort to induce the
They will not run an independent for Blaine four years ago, and the Bricklayers................ .... Chinese,
$21 00 general Government to go beyond the
$2
25
ticket, but will leave individual mem chances are that if Blaine had been Masons......................
4
50
21 00 limits of its taxing power, and to im
nominated
at
Chicago
a
few
weeks
ago
bers of the party free to vote directly
21 00 pose unnecessary burdens upon the
Plasterers.................. ____ 2 25
I
would
make
speeches
for
him
again
against the monopoly platform and the
1 50
18 00
Plumbers...................
this
year.
But
it
is
a
deliberate
insult
2
15 00 people. Many powerful interests are
50
monopoly candidate. With this vote to ask us to support Harrison. He has Carpenters..................
2
25
12 75 continually at work to procure heavy
Bakers
.......................
and the Democratic vote of 1884 against not only been always an enemy of or
13 30 duties on commerce, and to swell the
Blacksmiths............... ..... 1 50
him, Harrison has an adverse majority
1 50
10 00 revenue beyond the real necessities of
ganized labor, hut a libelous and offen Bookbinders...............
of at least 15,000 to overcome, and it is sive
9
12 00 the public service; and the country has
50
enemy. In a few days we expect Butchers....................
Democratic Plans and Prospects in not at all probable that he will succeed
9
00
18 00
............
to present affidavits by responsible men Cabinetmakers
felt the injurious effects of
2 00
in polling even the Blaine vote.
Ohio.
1G 00 already
......................
to prove that in a speech delivered at Cutlers
their combined influence. They suc
IS
1
50
00
Hatters
.....................
A dispatch Irom Columbus to the
Attica in 1877 Harrison said: ‘Thestrik Laborers....................
1 .50
8 09 ceeded ill obtaining a tariff of duties
What It Means.
ers are outlaws and revolutionists. Printers................... .... 1 50
13 40 bearing most oppressively on the agri
Cleveland Plain Dealer says: There has [New York World.]
18 30 cultural and laboring classes of society,
They have no cause to strike; there is Potters....................... .... 1 25
not been any loud talk about it, but it is a
Senator Sherman, it is announced, never a cause for a strike. It would be Tanners.....................
9 50
9 00 and producing a revenue that could
fact just the same, the Democratic cam will so far forget the cold day that better for a man to work for t en cents Servants, (month)......
15 00 not be usefully employed within the
75
1 25
12 50 range of powers conferred upon Con
paign managers who have been quiet overtook him at Chicago as to stump a day than to strike. A man can bay Shoemakers...............
9 25
Longshoremen...........
15 00
ly taking a preliminary survey of the the country for Harrison and “show two loaves of bread for 10 cents and Miners......................
i 20
12 00 gress; and in order to fasten upon the
good
water
costs
nothing.
’
When
Har

The Republican Chicago Tribune people this unjust and unequal system
field, have reached the conclusion that the farmers what protection means.”
rison made this speech lie was the paid- says Ben Harrison voted fourteen of taxation extravagant schemes of in
Ohio can be carried for Cleveland and
The farmers who have grown a crop attorney of a railroad, and was trying
against prohibiting th’e importa ternal improvement were got up, in
Thurman this year, and they expect to of brains already understand what Pro to influence public sentiment against times
tion
of
Chinese laborers into this coun various quarters, to squander the
men who had revolted against what try. He is a “free trader in labor,” money and purchase support. Do not
see that it is so carried. Mr. Townsend, tection means to them.
It means that they must sell their they believed to be oppression.
the energetic chairman of the state
but a “protectionist” when it comes to allow yourselves, my fellow-citizens, to
products in the cheapest markets in
HARRISON WOULD SHOOT THEM.
irticles from which capital may make be misled on this subject. The Fed
executive committee, has visited all the world, in competition with peasant
eral Government cannot collect a sur
‘In this city it is no secret that Mr. extra profits.
parts of the state anil has been in cor and coolie labor, and buy what they
plus for such purposes without vio
respondence with Democrats of good need in the dearest market in the Harrison urged the shooting down of
lating the principles of the Constitution
judgment in every county and is very world, where competition has been strikers in 1877. He said time and
Harrison's Chinese Record.
and assuming powers which have not
much encouraged at the prospect. killed by tariff'created monopolies and again that he would whip the strikers
The New York Star, in response to been granted. It is, moreover, a sys
hack to work at the point of bayonet’s the inquiries of numerous correspon
There are various influences that will tariff-fostered trusts.
tem of injustice, and if persisted in
assist the Democrats this year, and
The over protection of a 47 per cent, it he had his way. But ‘Old Blue
there is every reason for confidence tariff means that the farmer must be Jeans’ Williams was Governor at that dents in regard to Harrison’s Chinese will inevitably lead to corruption, and
that with hard work and harmonious taxed on his machinery, his imple time, and Harrisan had not his way. record makes this authentic and reli must end in ruin. The Surplus reve
action the Democrats can secure the ments, his salt, sugar, lumber, clothing, Mark you now, while Harrison was able statement: “At the first session of nue will be drawn from the pockets of
the people—from the farmer, the me
twenty-three electoral votes of the state coal, glass, crockery and nearly all Ins making these incendiary harangues, he
for Cleveland and Thurman. The necessities except the food that he was a hireling of the corporations af the Forty-seventh Congress the bill to chanic, and the laboring classes of so
Democratic plan of campaign is now raises, while the price of nearly every fected by the strike. He was pleading restrict the immigration of Chinese ciety, but who will receive it when dis
being mapped out and in course of a thing that he produces is fixed at Liver for his masters in the name of the pub laborers into the United States was tributed among the States, where it is
ic. Harrison will receive no support passed by a vote of 39 yeas to 21 nays. to be disposed of by leading politicians
month or six weeks the orators will let pool.
loose and there will be a worse commo Over-protection to the man who from organized labor,there are 183 labor It was vetoed by the President, and the who have friends to favor and political
partisans to gratify? It will certainly
tion than there was when the grand ‘pays for all” means a mortgaged farm papers in the United States, and al
RAVISHER LYNCHED.
father of the present Republican candi and a life-long struggle to pay interest ready 90 per cent, of them have come Senate refused to pass the bill over the not be returned to those who paid it
veto, the required two-thirds vote being and who have most need of it and are A Colored Man Hanged by a Mob
date was running as the candidate of and taxes. Frigid John will find that out against him.
Some four or live, influenced by lacking. The vote was: Yeas, 39; nays honestly entitled to it. There is but
coonskins and hard cider.
the farmers are cutting their wisdom
for a Brutal Crime.
the protective sentiment of their 21. Among the nays was Harrison, one safe rule and that is to confine the
Just what these plans are it would be teeth on this question.
General
Government
rigidly
within
the
W
ytheville
, Ya., July 12—At 12
neighborhoods
and
monopolists,
are
improper to say at this time, but they
keeping silent, and the others have not who thus voted against the bill and for sphere of its appropriate duties. It o’clock last night a body of masked
are being carefully laid and Republi
Hoolah fol Halison!
been heard from. 1 have not vet heard the veto. On the original passage of has no power to raise a revenue or im
cans who have been thinking their
Wall Sing, a Chinese laundiy man, of a labor paper declaring in favor of the bill Harrison did not vote, being pose taxes except for the purpose enu men took William Smith, colored, who
party would have a walk-away will do
was charged with having committed a
well to drop that delusion and get ready during a Harrison and Morton ratifi Harrison’s election. You can put it paired and absent. But Senator Maxey, merated in the Constitution; and if its
for action. The Democrats have good cation in New Albany, Indiana, illum down that the labor vote of Indiana with whom he was paired, announced income is found to exceed these wants criminal assault on a respectable white
reason for tliinking they can carry the inated his laundry by hanging Chinese will he solid against Harrison. Pro that if he were present Harrison would it should be forthwith reduced and the lady, a Mrs. Midkiff, in Pulaski county,
state and they propose to make a lanterns in front and stretching them tection ? No, we are posted on the pro vote against the bill. He thus stands burdens of the people so far lightened. from the custody of Sheriff Harkrader,
tection cry this year. We know that doubly recorded on that bill as against
tremendous effort. If they don’t suc
at the depot in this place, and hung him
TROUBLE BREWING
ceed it will not he because anything across the pavement. His display is the tariff'only protects the monopolists, the prevention of Chinese immigration.
in a grove about four hundred yards
was left undone that honorably could said to have been one of the most cred and we- will no longer serve as cat’s Then came up another bill of similar
distant. After hanging Smith the
have been done.
itable and attractive in the city and paws to pull their chestnuts out of the tenor, for forbidding immigration for Between the White and Colored Cit lynchers riddled his body with bullets.
Those participating in the affair were
under the circumstances his enthusiain tire.” This is a fair specimen of labor ten years instead of twenty, in order to
izens in Arkansas.
Harrison’s Chinese Letter.
from Pulaski county. The men had
was quite excusable. He stood in front sentiment in this State, and the labor meet the objections of the President.
M
emphis
,
Tenn.,
July
12
—
It
was
re

people
cast
about
8,000
votes.
been in this neighborhood since yes
This measure finally passed the Senate
of his laundry and shouted, “Hoolah
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
by’ 32 yeas to 15 nays, Senator Harrison ported here yesterday that serious terday morning. Sheriff’ Harkrader had
THE PROHIBITION VOTE.
fol Halison! Me Chinaman and no
Rev. J. B. Brandt of this city wrote votee, hut me fol Halison allee samee.
The Prohibition vote leans largely voting in the negative (see Congressional trouble was brewing between whiles received information of their presence
a letter to General Harrison in Febru Hoolah!” Soon the celestial was ap toward Harrison, but there is reason to Record, volume 13, part 4, page 3,122). and blacks in Crittenden county, which and intention, and was about to board
ary last, inclosing a newspaper clipping proached by several prominent Repub believe that they will support their That bill became a law with the ap lies opposite Memphis on the Missis the train with a view of taking Smith
to Lynchburg, when the mob appeared
of the President. There were
concerning his [Harrison’s] position licans who demanded that he take own ticket. Said one of them, a Fiske proval
several incidental motions on both bills, sippi river. The negroes in Crittenden and took possession of the accused.
down
his
illuminations
and
make
no
and
Brook
elector
in
this
State
recently:
on the Chinese question. He received further demonstration over the nomin “We know that if the Republican party on all of which Senator Harrison took county outnumber the whites five to Smith was given time to pray, and
the following reply:
ation of the Republican presidential is defeated by the Democrats next No the side of liberality to the Chinese, one: As a consequence of the large made a confession of his crime.
candidates. They even threatened to vember, the Republican organization as both as to immigration and citizenship. majority the blacks control the legal
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 29,1888.
tear down his decorations, hut Wall it stands will have to surrender to the In the Forty-eighth Congress a supple
Rd’. J. B. Brandi, St. Lous, Mo.:
Combination 01 sneep and Wolf.
of Marion, and every other town
My Dear Sir—Your kind letter of Sing was defiant and could not be kept Prohibitionists. This is what we are mentary bill relating to Chinese immi affairs
Stoverton, Ohio, July 10—A most
within
the
boundary
lines
is
presided
Feb. 28 has been received. I am very from shouting for the friend of his race, working for. We propose to whip the gration came to the Senate after passing over by negro officials. Out of twenty remarkable freak of nature is reported
much obliged to you for the kind inter he said: “Go Hellee! Me no takee Republicans into adopting our views, the House. It passed the Senate by a magistrates there are only two whites.
est which you take in my behalf. You downee, Hallison Chinaman’s man. and we think we can do it. We feel vote of 43 yeas, 12 nays. Senator Har The chairman, clerk and judge of the from the farm of George Sevingle, who
knew me well enough while here to Hoolah!”
very kindly toward General Harrison rison was not present, and did not vote. county courts are all negroes and even lives near this place. He has among a
know that I am no schemer for place,
personally, but feel assured that Fiske Whenever he was present he consis the representative has been a colored flock of sheep a lamb over two months
and I have not fallen from grace in President Cleveland’s Brave Vetoes. and Brooks will receive 12,000 votes in tently took the Chinese side.
man for many years.
old, which has the nose and feet of
------------ •-----------that respect since you left here. I did
the State. With another Republican
There has been much had feeling a dog, but is in all other respects a
President Cleveland has made fre defeat look out for the merging of the
Electric Light for Railway Cars.
rote with the great body of the Republicans
between the two races, the whites
Instead of having the ordinary
in the Senate against the Chinese Reslric* quent and judicious use of the veto Republican and Prohibitionist parties,
Washington, D. C., July 10—Chas E. charging the majority of the black sheep.
teeth of the sheep kind, the animals
tion bill, as it teas called. It seemed to power, which Story, the great commen and then we will sweep the Democrats Egan, a young inventor of Columbus, office holders with outrages upon the mouth, both upper and lower jaws, ia
me then to be in violation of our treaty tator on the constitution, describes from power and the rum shops from Ohio, has applied for a patent for an laws, etc, Last year Judge W. D. filled with long and sharp wolf-like
with China, and it was a little hard for
“important as an additional the land.”
invention of his of a system for lighting Lewis, the colored county judge, and fangs, rendering it extremely difficult
me to let go of the old idea that this
David Ferguson, his clerk, were indict to pick grass like the oilier sheep.
security
against the enactment of rash,
was the free home of all comers. I
railway
cars with electricity by a “pri ed for habitual .drunkenness. Their Consequently it prefers to chew* and
A Hapuy Woman.
think there has been a very general immature and for individual benefit,
mary
battery.
”
He
claims
that
the
trial will take place in a few days, and masticate twigs and shrubs. It is re
Happy is the woman without bodily
change of sentiment on that subject particularly in the indiscriminate,
cost of lighting a car will be less than it the threatened trouble is the outgrowth
as one of the greatest curiosities
since. We do not need to ask anybody granting of pensions to persons inelig ills, but happier is the woman who can be illuminated by coal oil; that ot this fact. The present grand jury is garded
to come to this country now, as we ible under excessively liberal laws. having them knows of the saving there is no danger, and it can be applied composed of white men, and fuel has ever seen in this neighborhood.
formally did, and I think we have a This careful regard for the public inter properties of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre to any train in five minutes. The bat been added to the flames by the report
Hydrophobia From a Cat Bite.
right to preserve our own institutions est and disregard of his own popularity scription. When relieved, as she sure tery is a zink and carbon and a new that they intended to investigate the
by exercising a fair election as to who greatly commends the President to the ly will be upon a trial of it, she can kind of solution. Mr. Egan says it was official career of a number of colored
Columbia, S. C., July 8—J. R. Bolch,
shall come here. I do not like that good opinion of citizens with old fash contrast her condition with her former tested on the Hocking Valley road men besides those mentioned. It is of Fairfield, twenty-two years old, wtis
class of immigration that comes in ioned notions concerning the conscien one of suffering and appreciate health about two weeks ago and proved a claimed that five days ago a half dozen
gangs, that can he driven into pens and tious discharge of official duties.—Chi as none can who have not for a time success. He Ibis got Postmaster-Gen prominent planters were notified riding along a road near his home week
on shipboard, and hired, not by person cago Times.
been deprived of it. The “Favorite eral Dickinson and the new Superinten through their colored servants that before last, when he was attracted by a
al contract, hut by bosses, and the
Prescription” corrects unnatural dis dent of the Railway Mail Service inter their lives were in danger, as the ne handsome cat sitting on the road-side.
The Tax on Coats.
Chinese immigration is very much of
charges and cures all “weakness” and ested, and if he can convince them groes were determined to drive the Bloch determined to take the cat home
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.]
tins sort. Very truly yours,
irregularities.
that the invention possesses the merit white clement out ot the county or kill for his sister. The animal allowed him
Benjamin Harrison.
General Ben. Harrison’s argument
which is claimed for it, they will use them.
to approach and pick it up. Soon after
their official influence to have the ap This warning was supplemented by being taken up, however, the cat flew
for the Repuhhcan policy of extracting
Another Very Doubtful State.
The Wyandot Union says: We feel all the revenues from the wages of Columbus Enquirer-Sun.]
plication made special by the Patent anonymous notes, which were sent to into a rage and sunk its teeth and claws
sorry for our old friend John Sherman. labor, by laying taxes on the working The Democrats have been making Office and considered at once, thus various white men through the post- into Block’s right hand. The young
He has been a badly used up man. man’s clothes aud other necessaries, constant gains in Illinois. The majori advancing the issue of a patent about office at Marion, giving them five days man threw the animal from him. killed
six months.
in which to leave under penalty of it and then went on his way. Yester
With Foraker, Harpster, McKinley, instead of laying them on the incomes ty against them, which, in 1S84, was
death. One of the missives was re day he died of hydrophobia.
Foster and Butterworth knifing him, of millionaires, monopolies and toil of 24,828, in 188G was only 14,823. Be
They Never Fail.
ceived by the sheriff of the county, a
Benjamin Harrison is five feet live
poor old John stood no chance. Poor taking corporations, is thus quoted from side the decrease in power that has
No. 3 Fulton Market, N. Y. City, 1 white Republican. The white people
January 26, 1884. ) have therefore prepared. Governor inches high.—Minneapolis Tribune.
old John is too aged to ever attempt it one of his speeches by one of his sup been pretty constant in the past, the
“I cannot find myself in sym
Not tall enough to be president. As
I have been using Brandreth’s Pills Hughes has been notified of the state
again. It was poor old John’s last porters:
pathy with this demand for cheaper Republican party is not perfectly united for the last ten years. They are a won of affairs, and seventy-five Winchester Colonel Benton said of Stephen A.
chance, and to be slaughtered by his coats, which seems to be necessarily to this year. One of the most influential
rifles were sent over from this city. A Douglas, his coat tails come too near
pretended friends is the worst of in involve a cheaper man under the coat.” Republican papers, the Chicago Trib derful medicine. There is nothing conflict is likely to occur at any time. the ground.—N. Y. San.
une,
though
still
nominally
Republican,
gratitude. It is even said that the great General Harrison’s theory is that labor is supporting the party candidates equal to them as Blood Purifiers and Should one occur it is feared that many
Wool King, Hon. David Harpster, hit is elevated and benefitted by indirectly under a protest that will win more Liver Regulators. But I wish to state lives will he taken.
taxing its wages, but every tax on the
Three Peculiarities
him a left-hander, because he was the income of the invested capital of the votes for the Democrats than the Trib how’ remarkably they cure rheumatism
how easily; I was affected by rheu
Pills—The Great—M. P.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, tho great blood purifier
whole cause of reducing the tariff 00 multi-millionaires, who go to Europe une will secure for the Republicans. and
By M. P. is meant Miles’ Nerve and and regulating medicine, is characterized by
We look to the new debatable ground matism of the legs. My business
wool. It is now said that Foraker, Fos spend their'surpfhs, he denounces and of
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin (wholesale fish dealer) naturally leads Liver Pills which regulates the liver, three peculiarities, namely:
opposes
as
confiscation
or
communism.
ter, Harpster, McKinley and Butterwith considerable interest. These me to damp places. I was so bad I stomach, bowels, etc., through their
The combination ot the various
worth were the cause of old John’s
states have hitherto been considered could not walk, and at night I suffered nerves. Smallest and mildest. A" new
They “Mean Business.”
remedial agents used.
fearfully; I tried Balsams, Sarsaparilreliably
Republican,
but
they
are
now
downfall, and just to think “I had Ins
principle!
A
revolutionizes
Samples
For many years the manufacturers
and we have strong hopes las and all kinds of tinctures, but they free at Green’s Drug Store.
The proportion in which tlie roots,
6^j
name standing at the mast-head of my of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have of doubtful,
herbs, barks, etc., arc mixed.
that November will find them Demo did me no good and I -was afraid of be
paper for four years.”
ing
a
cripple.
I
finally
corhmenceJ
fered, in good faith, $500 reward for a cratic.
The process by which the active
Why the Congregation Smiled.
using Brandreth’s Pills. I took two
medicinal properties are secured.
A correspondent wants to know cage of Nasal Catarrh which they can
every night for ten nights, then I began [From the Albany Journal.]
Country
Over
All.
to improve. I continued taking them
how Thurman earned the sobriquet of not cure. The Remedy is sold by drug Chicago Herald.]
An esteemed Catholic clergyman in
The result Is amcdiclne of unusual strength
for forty days and I got entirely well. Albany is ever lending his voice and and curative power, which effects cures here
“Old Roman” and says evil disposed gists at only 50 cents. This wonderful
Democracy was dear to Free Soilers Now, whenever sick, I take Brandreth’s
tofore unequalled. These peculiarities belong
persons are prejudicing the minds of remedy has fairly attained a world-wide in New York. Democracy was dear to Pills. They never fail.
J. N. Harris. support to the correction of evils. exclusively to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and arc
those opposed to Catholicism by assert reputation. If you have dull, heavy the Douglas men of the North. But
Whenever there is a movement for
headache, obstruction of the nasal pas
Mr. Blaine has made a contract with good government tlie venerable clergy
ing that Thurman is a Catholic and the sages, discharges falling from the head above Democracy was country. Rc
Unknown to Others
name or title “Old Roman” attaches in into the throat, sometimes profuse, publicanism maybe dear to the men of his American publishers whereby an man is found among the reforming
Hood s Sarsaparilla is prepared with th
consequence. That is a novel campaign watery, and acrid, at others, thick, te North-west to-day; they may cherish account ot his coaching trip through throng. For some years it has been greatest skill and care, by pharmacist# ol
his custom on the eve of election to education and Jong experience. Hence it Is a
lie and is a comical one. Allen G. nacious, mueous, purulent, bloody and its memories; they.may glory in tri Scotland, written by himself, will be give
an election sermon, in which he
putrid; if the eyes are weak, watery
given in the form of letters. A Scotch
worthy of entire confidence. If you
Thurman is not a Catholic. The so and inflamed: if there is ringing in the umphs. But above them all is country. journalist contemplated publishing a would point out wrongs and exhort his medicine
suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or any dis
briquet "Old Roman” attaches to him ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to This is the nation’s hope to-day, as it pamphlet on the same subject, but he congregation to be manly in their ex ease of tlie blood, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
from his having been refferred to in a clear the throat, expectoration of offen ever has been when the clouds lowered was informed that his hook would pro ercise of the rights of citizenship. Sun headache, or kidney and liver complaints,
speech on one occasion in the words of sive matter, together with scabs from darkest. To these men the Herald ad bably have no sale in competition with day he gave a sermon to young men on catarrh or rheumatism, do not fall to try
politics. He told them they should
the voioe being changed and dresses itself—to the honest toilers of Mr. Blaine’s.
Marc Antony referring to the dead ulcers,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
keep out of active political work, and
has
a
nasal
twang;
the
breath
offensive;
Illinois,
of
Iowa,
of
Minnesota,
of
Wis

Brutus: “This was the noblest Roman smell and taste impaired; sensation of consin, of Michigan and of Indiana,
“I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
endeavored to show how bad an influ
It
Won
’
t
Bake
Bread.
of them all.”—Plain Dealer.
my friends as the best blood purifier on
dizziness, wjth mental depression, a the men who need clothing, who need
In other words, Hood's Sarsaparilla ence it had over the younger generation earth."
AVm.’Gaff, druggist, Hamilton, O.
and
how
demoralizing
it
had
become
at
hacking
cough
and
general
debility,
homes,
who
need
tools
and
machinery,
Postmaster General Don. M. Dickin you are suffering from nasal catarrh. all taxed in the interest of Monopoly— will not do impossibilities. Its propri certain limes. He got thoroughly
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured inc of scrof
son's law practice in Michigan was The more complicated your disease, the most patient people that the world etors tell plainly what it has done, sub roused over his subject, and his energy ulous humor, and done me worlds of good
” C. A. Aknolp, Arnold, Me.
worth to him $50,000 a year before he the greater the number and diversity has ever seen—a people whose patriotic mit proofs from sources of unquestion caused the prespiration to trinkle down otbqrwise.
A bock containing many additional state
took his present’plage. He now gets of symptoms. Thousands of cases an endurance has astonished principalities ed reliability, and ask you frankly if his face. lie stopped in his discourse ments
of cures will be sent to all who desire.
$8,000 a year, and it costs him $jJ5,000 nually, without manifesting .half of the and powers—when it asks: Is the Re you are suffering from any disease or to wipe his face, and, reaching into his
a year to keep his end up in Washing above symptoms, result in consump publican party of Elkins and Blaine, of affection caused or promoted by im pocket, piffled forth nn expansive red
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ton. His private fortune is in the tion, and end in the grave. No disease free whiskey and taxed blankets, of pure blood or loiv state of the system, bandanna. It is heedless to add that gold by all druggists. St; six for $5. Made
neighborhood of $200,000. His friends is so common, more deceptive and castle-in-Scotland Carnegie and corn try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The experience much of the effect of his sermon was only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
say he is a young Tilden in executive dangerous, less understood, or more un for-fuel Western farmer—is that party of others is sufficient assurance that you lost in the quiet enjoyment of the hu
■
rtnek
rv-.ll
will not be disappointed in the result.
mor of the diversion.
now’ going your wav?
successfully treated by physicians.
> ability.
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FOREST CITY CHEMICAL CO.,
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The 16,000 Adverse Majority Har
rison has to Face.

NUMBER 10.

1st

For descriptive circular, price list and
address of nearest dealer, write to

Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, O.
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THE INDIANA SITUATION.

Dr. C. S. Haseltine of Grand Rapids,
Michr, has left the Republican party
and will vote for President Cleveland.
In the interview which we quote he
gives his reason:
I shall vote for Cleveland and shall
use my best influence to have all my
friends vote the same way. He has
made a good administration, but aside
from that, choosing between the prin
ciples of the two parties, I take the
Democracy as by far the best. This
high protection as declared for by the
Republicans is a fraud and in the inter
est not of the workingmen or the peo-’
pie, as the Republicans claim, but of a
few who reap all the benefits while
everybody else sufferers. This tariff'
fallacy was brought home to me by the
removal of the tax on quinine. A few
years ago quinine was sold at $2.50 an
once and there was only one firm
in the country manufacturing it and
that firm realized millions. The tax
was removed and now there are four
manufacturers in the country. The
product has increased four to sixfold.
Ten times as many men are employedin the business Quinine is sold at 30
to 40 cents an ounce, and the manufac
turers can compete with the world,
notwithstanding they are handicapped
by the retention of the tariff' on the
Peruvian bark and a tax of $2 a gallon
on alcohol. If placing quinine on the
free list has resulted so beneficially to
all concerned, except that one firm who
held a monopoly before, I am of the
opinion that placing wool and lumber
and sugar on the free list will have
good results. I believe that Cleveland
will be elected by the business men and
common sense of the country.
That quinine illustration is as good a
one as can he made to show up the high
protective tariff fallacy. Other men are
deserting Harrison free-wliiskey stan
dard. Keep your eye on the Wolver
ine State! It only gave Blaine about
3,000 majority in 1884, the whole Re
publican party in that State this year is
in a demoralized condition.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

Wolff’sACMEBIacking
BEAT9 the World. It Is the Best

HARNESS DRESSING
The BEST for Men's Boots
'•
’•
- Ladies*
“
.................... Children’s “
ABSOI/UTXIfT WATERPROOF.
SOFTENSandPRESERVES the Leather
One* a week for men's boots and onro a month for
women's
ample for perfect results, It makes the

hnndeomest and most durable polish you ever saw.
You don’t havo to groan and sweat with a black
ing brush. Be wise and try it. Because your
grandfather worked bard is no reason yon should
not spare yourself this worse than useless labor.
Sold by Grocers, Druggists, and Shoo Dealers.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH.

PHILADELPHIA.

Michael L. Beal to Jos. Beal, land
in Butler................................... ,$1947
$1947 00
00
A. T. Borden to Janies Burt, land
in Hilliar.................................. 1800.00
Burt Fowls to Matthias Kelley, lot
in Mt. Vernon........................... 810
S10 00
Rhode E. Dickerson to.Janies E. Ar
1900 00
nold, land in Pike....................... lfKM)
Irving E.Grant to Daniel Paul,land
00
in Hilliar.................................. , 1200 t»0
W. W. Horn to same, land in same,. 500 00
Clinton Commanderv to Masonic
Temple Company, lot in Mount
DO
Vernon..................................... . 2900 00.
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 5, to same, lotL
in same..................................... 2900 0O
Royal Arch Masons to same, lot in
same....
. 2900 00
T. J. Taylor to John I). Ewing,land
in Monroe................................. , 400 00
J. W. Jacobs to W. H. Brokaw, land
in Hilliar.......
. 7OV 00
J. G. Stevenson to Priscilla Vlrny,
land in Clinton...........................' 1540
1546 (MJ
(XJ
J. C. Devin to same, land in same..... 2400 (K)
00
Sam’l C. Barry to Florentine Work
man, lot in Danville.:.’...?.......... .. 315 00
Lot Norrick to Nancy M. Reed,land
in Howard............................... .1 7(
700 00
Chas. L. Bifliop to B. J. Pumphrcy,
laud in Hilliar........
. 1000 00
Thos. Wallace to Lot Norrick, land
in Howard................................ . 2500 00
John Logsdon to Margaret Ileadington, lot in Mt. Vernon........... 200 00
Trustee of J. W. Russell to John E.
Russell, lot in Mt. Vernon..
' 3200 00
Rachel ?Buck waiter to John Cocanower, laud in Berlin................. 3000 00
Joseph Perkins to Frank Perkins.
land in Milford..............
' 1780 00
Henry Black to Daniel Black, land
in Jefferson................................ 100 00
Jacob Smith to Wilson Dowds,land
in Pike....................................... 243 57
Joseph Clark to Norman Guernsey,
’. ' 20 00
land in Clinton..
Henry Mills to Hiram Fishhnrn,
land in Clinton.......................... 887 00
Win. B. Scott to Commissioners of
Knox County, land in Jackson...: W2 00
John M. Andrews to Elmer Jacobs
laud in Clinton..
. 50 62
C. W. McKee to John Colopy, land
in Jefferson............

40 00
Jacob A. Findley to Lyman Barker,
land in Howard ...
: 140 00
Martin L. Winterringer to A. T.
Slaight, land in Union.............. 2100 00
Chas. Hogle to Hezekiah Clements,
lot in Mt. Vernon............... ...... ’ 300
.‘too 00
Benj. Grant to M. A. McWherter,
’ GOO 00
lot in Mt. Vernon.
George Allen to Ratio Core, land in
Jackson..................................... . 900 00
B. F. Bluhaugh to Joseph F. Blubaugli, land in Jefferson............. 25 00
Benj. Bluhaugh <0 James F. Blu
haugh, land in Jefferson............. 2950 00
N. S. Toland to J. K. Wise, land int
Clay
200 08
W. R. Langford to S. 17. Wilson,
(Ml
land in Howard......... ?.............. ' 2500 00
Samuel Israel to Mary E. Lantz,
land in Howard........................ 125 00
Wm. Hair to Mary L. Goodman,
(M)
land in Middlebury.................... 575 00
A. J. Taylor to Hannah Hoovler,
land in Brown'..........
450 00
Michael Kaylor to George Kaylor,
land in Union............................ 2000 00
W. O. B.•'Honey to Win. Debolt,
land in Morgan...................... 2000 00
John C. Bluhaugh to Joseph F. Blu
10 50
haugh, land in Jefferson...............
A. D. Bunn to Daniel K. Emmett,
200
00
land in Clinton...........................
Gross Cruelty. *
Parents too frequently permit their
children to suffer from headache, fits,
St. Vitus Dance, nervousness, etc.,when
they can be cured. Mrs. P. was cured
of sick headache, dizziness, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration of 18 years stand
ing, after failure of sixteen physicians;
Mrs. K., of sick headache for 35 years;
Mrs. P. of twenty to fifty fits a night;
others from this vicinity could be men
tioned who have been cured by that
wonderful nerve food and medicine—
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, which contains no
morphine, opium or dangerous drugs.
Free sample hotties may be had at
Green’s Drug Store.
61j

The other evening the inhabitants of
Deering, Me., were much interested in
a luminous cloud that hung over the
town, floating hither and tliither. It
slowly settled, and thus gave a citizen
who got on a roof a chance to report
that the cloud was composed of mil
lions of tire-flics.
The best medical writers claim that
the successful remedy for nasal catarrh
must be non-irritating, easy of appli
cation, and one that will, by its own
action, reach all the remote sores and
ulcerated surfaces. The history of the
etfiirts to treat catarrh during the past
few years obliges us th admit that only
one remedy has completely met these
conditions, and that is Ely’s Cream
Balm. This safe and pleasant remedy
has mastered catarrh as nothing else
has ever done, and both physicians and
patients freely concede this fact. The
more distressing symptoms quickly
yield to it.
15>jly2t
Francis Murphy, the Gospel temper
ance apostle denounced the Law and
Order Society of Pittsburgh in the
Grand Opera House of that city on
last Sunday night, declaring that it was
an outrage to stop the Sunday Rale of
lemonade and milk in the heat of sum
mer. In the corridor of the theatre,
while Murphy was talking, the milk
shaker did a rushing business. The
crowds surged around him for three
hours, six deep, arid the nicklcs moved
merrily over his counter.

Heart Disease.
If you get short of breath, have flut
tering, pain in side, faint or hungry
spells, swollen ankles, etc., you have
heart disease, and don’t fail to take Dr.
Miles’ New Cure. Sold at Green’n
J 'rug Store.
6?|
A girl in Boston took poison about
two weeks ago. Later she opened a
vein in her arm, and on Sunday she
jumped into the Charles river. Her
friends begin to fear that she meditates
suicide.
Paul Fletcher, a son of the actor, was
fencing with his brother-in-law and the
button of his antagonist’s foil chanced
to be forced intolus eye through to the
brain.
Says Mrs. Frank P. Blair, apropos of
het two-thousand a year pension: When
my husband died Ins estate, which had
once been valuable, was estimated at
$500, he having spent his private
means to equip his regiment.”
Bodily health and vigor may be
maintained ae cosilyrin the heat of
summer, as in the winter months, if the
l(lood is purified and vitalized with
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Every person who
has used this remedy has been greatly
benefitted. Take it this month.

Two'tramps hiding under a box car
at Canton, O., were killed when tin*
train moved.

a chaI^oFthk

BOVS.

Send a club of ten monthly sub
scribers, at 30 cents each, including
postage, to The Evening World, publislieu Daily, four editions, 32 (’ark
Bow, New A ork, and the Scientific

BOOK ON BASEBALL
Just issued, by John M. Ward, the fa
mous short-stop of the New York
Giants, will he at. once forwarded to you
without cost as a premium.

THE EVENING WORLD

Is the lively offspring of The New
York World. It is tho Brightest and
Newsiest Evening Paper published in
the Metropolis, and is packed with en
tertaining and novel features not to he
found elsewhere. It contains a com
plete short story each day, a liberal in
stallment of humor, unrivaled sporting
and dramatic departments, and is in a
word a daily mirror of the interesting
phases of modern life in and out of
the metropolis.

V* miner.
L. HA.RPER, Eiitor and Proprietor
Official Paper oi tlie County.
UOUXT VERNON, OHIO:
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National Democratic Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT.

GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICfc PRESIDENT.

ALLEN 0. THURMAN,
OF OHIO.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
For Secretary of State,
BOSTON G. YOUNG, of Marion.
For Supreme Judge.
L. R. CRITCHFIELD. of Holmes.
For Member Board of Public A\ orks,
JAMES EM MITT, of I’ike.

Patrick Ford, the dynamite Irish
editor of Xetv York, who wanted Blaine
nominated, so as to twist the lion’s
caudal appendage, now says that ‘‘the
Republicans will find the .road to
YVashington a hard road to travel.”
Patrick is right. The Republicans
have made their last journey to Wash
ington.
As between Harrison and high taxes
and Cleveland and Thurman and re
duced taxation, the people will cast
their votes for the latter in November.
The prediction is freely made that Har
rison cannot carry his own State, and
this seems entirely probable.—St. Paul
Gov. Foraker set out to down Sher
man and he succeeded. The adherents
of the ambitious Governor never in
tended that he should he nominated.
They got his money, and while profess
ing to be his friends, stabbed him every
opportunity that presented itself.

The Republican papers are endeavor
For Representative, Ninth Congressional ing to ignore the Chinese cheap labor
District,
record of their candidate for President,
JOHN SELLERS BRADDOCK, of Knox.
and to rest his claims to the suffrages
For Presidential Elector, 9th Congressional of the American people solely on the
District,
ground that he had a grandfather and
DANIEL FLANAGAN, of Hardin.
has “blue-blood” in his veins.

offhuai. c.ua,
FOR THE

DEMOCRATIC

IOS!

Mr. Chin Waii Foo, an eminent Chi
nese Republican, of San Francisco, Cal.,
says tlqit his race will raise a campaign
fund of $300,000 for the election of
Harrison. Are we to have Chinese
domination in this country? Let the
people speak at the ballot-box.

Grandiather and Grandson.
Ben Harrison, the Republican can
didate for President, is reported to have
been quite ill during the past week,
from the effects of over-exertfon in re
ceiving and entertaining the crowds of
political visitors who daily and nightly
thrust their pretended friendship upon
him. His distinguished grandfather,
whose reputation furnishes the chief
political capital of grandson Benjamin,
had a like experience in 1840. From
the moment of his nomination he was
besieged by legions of professed politi
cal admirers, who never gave- him a
moment’s rest, up to the time of his
election: and after his inauguration on
the 4th of March. 1841, the wild scram
ble for office became so furious, that
the poor old man found no rest day or
night. The hungry horde of officehunters never left liis sight; they fol
lowed him everywhere he went; even
his bed-chamber was no protection
against their insolence and persecution.
They sang and yelled him into the
Presidency, and they came to get their
reward—office. The kind-hearted old
man dared not offend them, and he
could not drive them away. And what
was the result? In one short month
after his inauguration, his mental as
well aS his physical faculties became
utterly exhausted, and he gave up the
ghost. History teaches a lesson that
grandson Harrison should not fail to
study and remember. And although
Jliere is not the slightest probability of
his election, there are well-grounded
fears that the increasing importunities'
of political cormorants may he attend
ed with fatal results.

The New Jersey Unionist sent inquir
The Democrats of Knox County will ies to representative Labor leaders in
meet at their several voting places through that State as to their views on various The Sherman-Alger Bribery Charges.
out the county, on
Because Senator Sherman and Gov.
matters of politics. Of thirty-two an

swers received, only two were “for Pro Alger accuse each other of bribery, in
tection as it is,” while thirty were “for the purchase of delegates, this furnishes
In the Townships, except Wayne, between
no evidence that they are disgusted
the hours of 6 and 7 o’clock p. in., and in tariff revision of some sort.”
with the Republican party and are go
Wayne township, and the Wards of Mount
Jim Blaine has been in Europe for ing to leave it. Nothing of the kind.
Vernon between til and 71 o’clock, p. in., to
some time. Depew and Gresham have The Republican party is their natural
select Delegates to the County Convention
also sought refuge there. Alger, John home, and they must there abide. Algwr
to be held at the Court House, on
Sherman and the rest of the Presiden in again buying Sherman’s already
SATURDAY, AUGUST till. IRR8, tial candidates are likely to follow at bought delegates gave John a dose
AT 1:110 P. M.
anytime. The g. o. p. seems to be in of his own medicine. It was a repeti
Each Township is entitled to three dele an emigrating Condition.
tion of the Louisiana business in 1876.
----------- •----------gates and the Wards of Mt. Vernon to one
John was then engaged in cheating the
Gf.n. Harrison is reported to be Democracy—now he was out-gambled
Delegate each.
You are also requested at the same time slowly breaking down under the great
by a political black-leg of his own
and place to choose one good active Demo mental strain which has been suddenly
crat from each voting precinct, to act as. a forced upon him. It takes a man of party. Served him right. That the
member of tHe Central Committee for the Mr. Cleveland’s solid and majestic pro leaders of the “God and morality
party” should engage in such a disrep
ensuing year and report the same to the
portions to stand the wear and tear of utable work is one of the worst signs of
Chairman of the County Convention.
It will be the duty of the Delegate to this a Presidential campaign.
the times. Probably Mr. Sherman

FRIDAY, AltlVST 8(1, MR,

Convention to nominate candidates for each
of the following offices, viz:
Sheriff*.
Prosecuting Attorney.
Recorder.
Commissioner.
Infirmary Director.
Coroner.
By order of the Knox County Democratic
Central Committee.
Emkk YV. Ti i.i.oss, Chairman.
A. T. Ft i.to.v, Secretary pro tem.

The weather throughout England is
abnormally cold. Snow has fallen in
the suburbs of London, and the peaks
of Skiddaw and other mountains are
covered with snow. This is the first
time snow is known to have fallen in
that country in July.

. . - - - >- -

A man who wished to obtain a situa
tion on the Cincinnati Times-Star as an
associate editor, gave himself this
recommendation: “I am a Republican,
mo I’M’EM FATS,
an infidel and a K. of P. Am forty
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
Editor Banner—Please announce my years old, five feet six inches tall and
name as a candidate for the nomination for weigh 183 pounds.”

Prosecuting Attorney, subject to the decision
of the Democratic County Convention to be
held August 4th, 1888.
II. M. Switzer.

RECORDER.
Mr. Harper—Please announce in the
Banner that 1 will be a candidate for the
nomination for County Recorder, subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Con
vention.
I>AT PURCELL.
Knox County Democrats.—I hereby an
nounce my name as a candidate for County
Recorder, and soliciting’your support, sub
ject to the decision of the Democratic Coun
ty Convention.
Joseph F. Stoeckle,
Formerly Freight and Ticket Agent of C.,
A. A C. Railway, at Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Harper—Please announcethe name
of that sterling Democrat, Squire D. Dal
rymple, as a candidate for Recorder, subject
to the decision of the Democratic County
Convention, at the urgent request '>•
Many Democrats.

The suicide mania at Cincinnati
continues.

Gen. Sheridan is gradually improv
ing and he is now able to sit up in a
chair.
—- -----------Born Governor Gray and ex-Senator
McDonald feel confident that the De
mocracy will carry Indiana.
Mu. Blaine has postponed the time
of his intended return to the United
States until the 1st ef August.
•Beatty’s glass works of Steubenville,
the largest in the country, are to be re
moved to Tiffin. Ohio, at once.

------

— —>_

------ -- - •-

Snow fell to the depth of one foot on
Mount Washington, N. II., on last
Wednesday night. And a party of
twelve young ladies and gentlemen
who were camping on Camel’s Hump,
Vermont, the same night, were caught
in a snow-storm.
— — ---- -------------A dispatch from Washington, Sun
day night, says: Mr. Randall had four
hemorrhages in all to-night and lost
sixteen ounces of blood. There are
grave apprehensions as to his ability
to withstand further recurrence of the
attack.
The laboring men failed to turn out
last evening and ratify the Republican
nominations. The workingmen could
not be expected to ratify the nomina
tion of a man who favors Chinese
cheap labor.—Cleveland Plain Denier.
------------ «►—------------

The grandson of old Tippecanoe is a
fine man to demand “protection to
American labor” after voting fourteen
times in the V. S. Senate for free and
unrestricted immigration of Chinese
cheap labor—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

All these stories in the Republican
papers about “a war” between Senator
Payne and Judge Thurman, growing
out of the appointment of a Postmaster
for the town of London, Ohio, is idle
nonsense, unworthy of serious notice.

Mr. Wm. R. Morrison is likely to be
Chinese Harrison said just before
a candidate for Congressional honors his nomination that coats could he too
again in the Eighteenth Illinois district. cheap; that someway when he saw a
cheap coat he thought it was a cheap
In 1872, both Blaine and Sherman man in it. He can now explain this
were in favor of free wool, free salt and along with his Chinese record.
free coal, as is shown by their votes in
Congress.
Ben E. Hopkins, late assistant cash
ier of the Fidelity National Bank, now
Wapokoneta, the capital of Auglaize in the penitentiary, is reported to be
county, is now illuminated with natural
afflicted with the dropsy, with no hope
gas, and darkness never troubles the
of his recovery. An effort is being
people any more.
made to have him pardoned.
Murat Halstead sees the handwrit
Free whisky will be dealt out by Re
ing on the wall. He says: “If we are publican strikers with a view of getting
beaten this time’ we are in for a long
the bummer vote. But the"free whisky
speR of Democratic rule.”
plank in the platform will chase a good

Gen. Sheridan’s condition has con many decent men the other way with
siderably improved since his arrival at their ballots.
Nonquitt, Mass., and his physicians
The cornerstone of the Ohio Soldiers’
are sending out hopeful bulletins.
and Sailors’ Home, at Sandusky, was
--------- •—

...

—

“I did vote with the great body of
the Republicans in the Senate against
tho Chinese Restriction hill.”—Benja
min Harrison’s Letter, Feb. 29, 1888.

The Ohio Bar Association held an
interesting meeting at Put-in-Bay last
week. About 200 members were pres
ent. Several addresses were delivered.

The Qhristiitn portion of the Repub
lican party object to the conspicuous
position that has been assigned to Pa
gan Bob Ingersoll by the party leaders.
---- Mr. Wm. Mickey, of Media, Pa.,
vote’d for grandfather Harrison in 1840,
hut declares that he will vote for Cleve
land, Thurman and Tariff Reform in
1888.

laid with imposing ceremonies on Wed
nesday last. Addresses were delivered
by Gen. W. It. Gibson and Governor
Foraker.
A report conies from New York
that John R. McLain, publisher of the
Cincinnati Enquirer, is negotiating for
the purchase of the New York Sun.
This old chestnut turns up about twice
a year.
_ _

There was an immense Hood in the
Monongahela river last week, which
destroyed property to the value of
nearly three millions of dollars. Every
county in West Virginia, through which
the river passes, suffered from the
raging flood, which overflowed all the
low lands’and’swept buildings, bridges,
fences, cfojjs’ and everything in its
course. The valley of the Kanawha
river also suffered greatly from the
flood. Hundreds of families Yvere left
without homes, their houses being car
ried away and wrecked.

Brooks, alias Maxwell, the St. Louis
“trunk murderer,” who was to. have
been hung on Friday lt\st, has been
granted a reprieve for Tour Yveeks,
through the earnest and persistent ef
forts of his mother and sister, who
came over from England for the ex
press purpose of saving his neck, if
possible. The Governor had no legal
right to grant a pardon, as requested,
and did all he was authorized to do in
the premises. The “little chloroform
er” will have to swing unless the law
is cheated.

Aeter a stormy discussion in the
French Chamber of Deputies on a mo
tion for dissolution General Boulanger
told the Prime Minister Floquet that lie
impudently lied. Before the censure
could he voted by the Chamber Gen.
Boulanger left the Chamber, announ
cing that he would resign his seat: Cen
sure was voted in his absence. The in
sult ottered by Gen. Boulanger to the
Prime Minister resulted in a duel with
swords. Both parties w’ere wounded—
Boulanger seriouslv.and Floquet slight
lyo
Hon. J. H. Wade of Cleveland was
formerly a “power” in the Democratic
party in Northern Ohio. He is yet a
power in politics, but henceforth that
power will be exerted on the other side
Mr. Wade declines to take any free
trade in his.—Columbus Journal.
Why don’t the Journal tell the whole
truth ? It is true that many years ago
Mr. Wade professed to be a Democrat;
but of late years he has been an active
Republican, and in 1880 he contributed
$5,000 towards the election of Garfield.

The squahle between German doc
tors and English physician over the
cause of Emperor Frederick’s death is
disgraceful. While it has been stimu
lated by indiscreet utterances which
have, rightly or wrongly, been attribut
ed to Dr. Mackenzie, professional jeal
ousies and the hatred in Berlin of every
may conclude that
thing that is English will be generally
—“The pleasure is as great,
regarded as the inciting causes of a
Of being cheated as to cheat.”
discussion that is unworthy of and de
Hon. John S. Braddock for Congress. grading to medical science.
It will he seen by the proceedings of
Ben Harrison’s precious time is
the Democratic Congressional Conven
tion for this (Ninth) district, which met constantly occupied in receiving politi
at Delaware on Thursday last, that cal visitors. He receives about a cart
Hon. John S. Braddock, of Mt. Vernon, load of letters and papers every day,
was nominated by acclamation. This and he has been compelled to employ
nomination was wholly unsolicited by two men—one to open the letters and
Mr. Braddock, and came to him as a the other to open the papers—and re
free-will ottering from the Democracy. port their contents. His grandfather
If any Democrat can be elected in the was dogged to death by office hunters
Ninth district, Mr. Braddock’s chances after he went to Washington in 1841,
of success are surely first-class. His and he lived out one short month after
personal popularity, his high character his inauguration.
as a citizen, his acknowledged honesty
Some friends of Yseult Dudley, the
and integrity, his energy and enterprise,
and his sound Democracy, al! com young Englishwoman whoshot O’Dono
bine to make him an available candi van Rossa, are making an effort to se
date. We shall have more to say on cure her release from the asylum for
this subject during the course of the the insanse criminals at Auburn, N. Y.
There is some question as to the legal
campaign.
ity of the detention of a person who is
Jake Pugsley, the Congressional not a criminal in the eyes of the law in
Solomon from the Chillicothe district, an institution maintained by the State
made his maiden speech the other for the care and custody of those sen
day in the House of Representa tenced to imprisonment on conviction
tives, in which he took ground that of a crime.
farmers raised too much corn and
Moore, the St. Louis editor, who ran
wheat, which impoverished their land.
off
with Mrs. Norton, and was captured
He declared that they must quit plow
ing and sowing, and have one hundred at Topeka, Kas., has discovered that
million instead of forty-four million of there was no fun in such an unholy
sheep. And then, with a high protect and unlawful proceeding. The couple
ive duty upon wool, he thought farm seem to he perfectly infatuated with
ers could get rich without working. each other, and declare that they will
However, Jake didn’t explain how the die together rather than return to the
country would prosper with an im wife and husband they abandoned.
mense product of wool and a small Moore is in a fair way of landing in
product of grain. Jake deserves a the Missouri penitentiary.
leather medal.
A man in New York named Isaac
There has been a wonderful political Waldorf has discovered that he is mar
change in Chester and Delaware coun ried to his own daughter. She is his
ties, Pa., and scores of thinking Repub third wife and daughter of his first wife,
licans have cut loose from the Plunder from whom he separated in Austria
Tariff party, and united with the De some years ago. He met her on the
mocracy in support of President Cleve street where she had lost her way, be
land and Tariff Reform. To off-set friended her, and afterward married
this, if possible, the Republicans are her, not knowing who she was. Her
declaring that Secretary Whitney mother recently came to visit her and
ruined John Roach, the ship-builder, recognized Waldorf.
who gave employment to a great many
According to the Iron Age, the pigmen in that region. In answer to this
iron production for the first six months
foolish charge it is shown that the ap
in 1888 is 2,984,179 gross tons, against
praised value of the estate of Mr. 3,359,923 tons during the second half
Roach, above all debts, foots up over
of 1887. Anthracite pig-iron has fallen
$1,400,000.
offfroni 1,015,125 gross tons the second

It is not proposed to entirely relieve
the country of this taxation. It must
be extensively continued as the source
of the Government’s income; and in a
readjustment of our tariff the interest
of American labor engaged in manu
facture should he carefully considered,
ns well as the preservation of our
manufactures. It may be called pro
tection, or by any other name, but
relief from the hardships and, dangers of
our present tariff' hues should, he devised,
with especial precaution against imperil
ing the existence of our manufacturing in
terests.—Prest. Cleveland’s Message
The trouble between Messrs. Sher
man and Alger in regard to the pur
chase of delegates to the Chicago Con
vention, seems to he about this : Sher
man’s agents in the South, purchased
some fifty Negro delegates, who agreed
in consideration of a certain amount of
cash paid in hand to vote for the Mans
field statesman. After these coons
reached Chicago, Alger’s agents ottered
them a higher price and bought them
over again. If we have not stated the
case correctly, the columns of the Ban
ner are open to Messrs. Sherman and
Alger to give each his side of the story.

Henry' S. Ives, “the Young NupO
leon of finance,” who assumed to man
age the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day
ton Railroad, has been indicted at Cin
cinnati, for embezzlement and perjury.
•
Hon. Geo. W. Crouse, of Akron, de
clines being a candidate for re-election
to Congress, for personal reasons. Half
Congressman William Walter Phelps,
Mr. Rutherford B. Hayes, (we a dozen candidates are already in the of New Jersey, wants every woman in
of whom reside in Cleveland. the United States to pay a tax of 40
think we have heard that name before,) field, most-------------. —--------------------------is greatly pleased with the ticket nom
The admirers of James G. Blaine per cent, on all the thread used in the
inated at. Chicago. Now the hall can are making arrangements to give him a household. And why? So that British
proceed.
royal reception when he lands in New manufacturers, yvIio have built mills
in this country, can make the thread
Hon. L. D. Whiting, for 18 years a York. It is understood that John Sher- here with imported (free) operators,
leading Republican of the State of Il inan will not take part in the pageant. and charge American consunfers the
linois, has left the g. o. p., and will vote
Three Chicago anarchists were ar selling price in Ireland and Scotland,
for Cleveland and Thurman. And rested Tuesday for complicity in a con plus the duty. And this is called “pro
still they come!
spiracy to blow up Judges Garry and tection to American labor!” The
-- ---------- Grinnell
with dynamite, in revenge for House did itself credit by reducing the
“I have been a Republican tor years,
duty on thread to 25 per cent.
tho
execution
of Spies, Parsons, et al.
hut, like ex- Mayor Low and others, I
The Democrats of Indiana are mani
intend to support and vote for Grover
Wm. La wreni’e, Jr., of Cambridge,
Cleveland,” says Rev. Stephen tie Kins, has received the Democratic nomina festing great confidence in their ability
to carry that State. Governor Gray
of Grcenpoint, L. I.
tion for Congress in tlie district com
predicts that Cleveland’s majority will
*
'The people of Ashland are holding posed of the counties of Guernsey, Bel he 12,000. Monied Democrats have
mont,
Jefferson,
Harrison
and
Noble.
mass meetings to denounce the acquit
deposited $10,W0 with W. S. Ray, edi
tal of the Masons for the murder of VV.
The Republican Platform favors the tor of the Shelbyville Democrat, to he
II. Reynolds. This is entirely a Repub abolishment of the tax on oleomargar het on the election of Cleveland, either
lican family quarrel.
ine, sometimes called “soap-fat butter.”. in a lump or in sums to suit customers;
. ..... — hut the friends of Harrison have as
An 8 per cent, tariff sufficed for our Farmers, who make and sell genuine yet shown no desire to cover it.
butter, should bear this fact in mind.
“infant industries” in Washington’s
Chairman Hoge of the Grievance
time, and even that “father of ProtecPresident Cleveland has nccepted Committee of the Brotherhood of Engi
tection,” Henry Clay, deemed a 33 per the resignation of Hon. George V. N.
neers, and Chairman Murphy of the
cent, duty adequate sixty-four years Lothrop, United States minister to Rus
Brotherhood of Firemen ivere arrested
ago. But now anything less than a 47 sia, to take effect August 1. Mr at Chicago on the charge of conspiracy
percent, tariff is called “Free Trade.” Lothrop is not in good health.
against ihe “Q” railroad.

half of 1887 to 843,275 tons the first
half of 1888. Coke-iron has fallen off
from 2,063,766 to 1,901,281 tons, and
charcoal-iron from 281,032 tons, to
239,915 tons.
Ebenezer Stanyard, the murderer
of Alice Hancox, at Youngstown, was
hung in the penitentiary early on Fri
day morning. Stanyard had been a
Protestant up to the Tuesday before
his execution, when he dismissed the
clergyman who had been visiting him
in prison, and requested a Catholic
priest to he sent for, and he at once pro
fessed the faith of the Catholic Church.

A dispatch from Columbus states
that it is pretty well settled that Senator
Thurman will visit California and the
Pacific Coast during the campaign.
Should he go to the far West, it will he
about the middle of September, and
the trip will occupy some three weeks.
Senator Thurman will also deliver
speeches in New York and Indiana
toward the close of the campaign.
The attempt is made to divert the
attention of the people from the evils
of such a scheme of taxation by brand
ing those who seek to correct these
evils as free traders and enemies of our
workingmen and our industrial enter
prises. This is so far from the truth
that there should be no chance for such
deception to succeed. — President’s
Fourth of July Letter.

Fredkrk k A. Benjamin, of Hart
ford, Conn., was a Lincoln elector in
1860, and has acted with the Republican
l»ar>y ever since, lie has written a let
ter for publication, saying that the at
tempt to deliver the g. o. p. to the sup
port of a policy of unjust taxation is
fraught Yvitli mischief to the best inter
ests of the nation. He Yvill vote for
Cleveland and tariff reform.

Col. Wm. L. Scott, of Pennsylvania,
has been selected as Chairman of the
National Democratic Campaign Com
mittee. This is highly proper. Mr. Scott
enjoys the confidence <»$ tlie President,
and is an honest, earnest and influen
tial Democrat. He will he the right
man in the right place.
----All the large Iron and Steel Manu
facturing establishments at Pittsburgh
have signed the scale of the Amalga
mated Association of iron workers, and
business has been resumed.

SEN HARRISON’S UTTERANCES.
“Have you a right, while you
are breaking the law, to appear
before a committee of law-abi<llug citizens with an appeal to
redress the wrongs you claim to
be suffering from?”

This is' what Ben Harrison said to a
committee of railroad “strikers,” Julv
26, 1877.
“A dollar a day and two meals
are enough for any working*
man.”

The above is an extract from a speech
made by Ben Harrison, the Republi
can candidate for President during the
great railroad strike of 1877.
In speaking of this remark of Har
rison, the Pittsburgh Post says:
The remark that “a dollar a day and
two meals are enough for any working
man,” was made in a public speech,
reported and allowed to stand for years
without contradiction, Mr. Harrison
being rather proud of it.

Mason Acquitted.
The exciting trial of James R. Mason,
at Ashland, for the murder of Editor
Reynolds, of the Times, resulted in a
verdict of acquittal, to the 'greitt .sur
prise and indignation of the people.
After this result became known' the
Prosecuting Attorney entered .a nolle
against C. D. Mason, who had been
indicted in connection*with his brother
James. This trouble grew out of the
quarrel of two rival Republican news
paper factions. Since the trial closed
several fights have occurred between
the factions, and Editor Tom Beer, of
the Gazette, the Mason organ, Yvas se
verely injured in one of these street
brawls. Still further trouble is antici
pated.

» —---- -»-- -

The British government offered to
introduce a bill creating a special tri
bunal composed of Judges to investi
gate the London limes' accusations
against Mr. Parnell. Mr. Parnell ac
cepted the principle of the hill, hut re
“Were I the Governor, I’d force served his opinion until the details
those men hack to work or shoot thereof and the names of the Judges
them on the spot.”
should be made known.
The above is what Ben Harrison, the
That high protection which- gives to
Republican candidate for President,
said in a speech in 1877, in regard to the capitalist a million a year and to
the men who were engaged in the great the laborer $800 a year for three years
and nothing for the fourth, is the kind
railroad strike of that year.
that is afforded by war taxes. It is a
kind
of protection that is good for the
What the Chicago Tribune, the
Leading Republican Paper in the capitalist, but does not help the bright
but poor young man to become one.—
North-west Says:
“Harrison is hated in Califor Dayton Democrat.
nia, because he voted FOURTEEN
A dispatch from Washington says:—
TIMES against the restriction of
The indications are that the entire
Chiuese immigration.”

Destructive Fires.
A fire at Danville Ky., last Wednes
day night burned to death thirty-three
fine trotting horses, valued at $75,000.
Some of the horses were entered for
Ohio and New York races.
The livery stable of H. C. Springer,
at Buffalo, N. Y., was entirely destroyed
by fire on last Thursday morning. The
flames spread so rapidly that two em
ployes, James Burkhardt and Richard
Brenan, were burned to death. Twentwo horses were also burned to death.
The loss is estimated at $30,000 with
$10,000 insurance.
Alpena, Michigan, was visited by a
most destructive fire on Wednesday
last, which consumed two hundred
buildings and a vast amount of lumber.
Several lives are reported lost. The
fire loss was about $400,000.
A dispatch from Cape Town, Africa,
July 12, says that the Debeers coal
mine at Kimberly caught fire the pre
vious evening. Eight hundred men are
entombed. The work of rescue which
began at once still continues, hut it is
believed that 500 persons have perished,
including Mr. Lindsay, the manager of
the company. Many of the victims
imprisoned are white people.

Wicked Bill Cappeller.
Bill Cappeller, Foraker’s Commis
sioner of Railroads and Telegraphs,
has again been made Chairman of the
Republican State Executive Commit
tee. The Mansfield Herald, the “home
organ” of Senator Sherman, gives the
following highly interesting sketch, of
Cappeller. Read it:
“The legislature that enacted the laiv
creating tlie office of Railroad Commis
sioner did not anticipate tliattlie office,
and the department, ivould degenerate
into a black-mailing machine, nor did
it presume that the department would
become a nest for played out political
henchmen, who never could compre
hend that public, office is a public
trust. It was supposed at the time
that the man who would hold this im
portant position would he a practical
railroad man, and not a practical votebuyer. It was supposed that out of the
three million of citizens of Ohio, that
at least one person could he found who
laid claims to being an expert civil en
gineer and railroad machinist, who
could be induced to accept the office.
“It seems, however that the legisla
ture Yvas mistaken, because in recent
years the office of Railroad Commis
sioner has been filled by a man Yvho is
wholly incapable of understanding
either the rights of the public or the
duties of 4he State.
“As now administered the office is
nothing more nor less than a machine
for blackmail. It gives absolutely noth
ing, except four pounds of paper and a
mass of unintelligible, impertinent
questions and figures in exchange for
many thousands of dollars of money
squeezed out of the railroad corpora
tions of the State, directly and indirect
ly, not to mention the transportation
stolen from the corporations while
the loaded official gun is held at its
head.
The time for reorganization of the de
partment is at hand and if the General
Assembly next winter does not investi
gate the manner of its conduct we shall
he disappointed.”

week in the House of Representatives
will be devoted to the consideration of
the tariff bill and of conference reports
upon appropriation bills. It is thought
unlikely that final disposition of the
former will not be made for at least
ten days yet.
The lightning express on the Virginia
Midland Railroad ran through a high
trestle at Orange Court House, Va., Inst
Thursday morning, causing great de
struction of life and property. It is re
ported that five persons were killed and
forty badly wounded, some -of whom
will die. The wreck was a ghastly sight.
Mrs. Cleveland, like her husband
don’t believe in shows and humbugs.
In discarding that abomination, the
bustle, which makes a woman resemble
a dromedary, she has shown her good
sense. “Milliner-made” women will
probably not agree with her, but they
will adopt the “reform” after a while.
Hon. Samuel J. Randall, the dis.
tinguished Pennsylvania Congressman,
had a serious attack of hemorrhage of
the lungs last week, which greatly
alarmed his friends. But during tlie
last fewT days his condition has been
somewhat improved, and hopes are en
tertained that he may recover.

IT WILL PAY YOU
.

TO GO TO

F. K. AV ARD’S
<
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CROWELL’S GALLERY
COR. MAIN and VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO.

FOR- GENUINE

ROGERS & BROS.’ SPOONS.
THERK HAVIfJG BEEN A DEMAND FOR
KNIVES AND FORKS*.
Do not buy Imitation of Superior
Goods, when you can GET THE GEN
UINE at prices we Yvill make. No Than we have been making them, which has been Kiipjilied by a very Inferior
charge for engraving.
Grade of Work, and Wishing to he abreast of the times in giving my customers
the advantage in PRICES, as well as quality, we have decided to put the price of
WATCIIldS^

PHOTOGRAPHS AT A LOWER PRICE,

Spectacles and Ilye Glasses.

YTou cannot afford to trifle with your
eyes or risk them in the hands of those
you know nothing about. Have them
carefully fitted and warranted at
F. F. Ward’s.

PER DOZ.,1 AT1L FURTHER NOTICE

t’ABim’S AT$2 AND

Avail yourselves of this OFFER NOW. Do *not “put off until to-morrow
what you can do to day.” No pains or expense have ueen spared in fitting this
Gallery with the Best Instruments, Apparatus, Accessories and Material that
could be had, and .the grade of our work will be guaranteed up to our usual
high standard. Hist apta neons .Process used exclusively. BABIES PICTURES
MADE AS “QUICK AS WINK.”
Respectfully,
BASE BALI. GOODS,
Croquet,Hammocks, Ropes and Spread iwm
ers, at very low7 prices. Also, reduction
in Lawn Tennis Supplies, at
F. F. Ward,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.

K. S. CROWELL,

EXECUTOR’S SALE.

H.W. JENNINGS ft SON
Give the citizen's of Knox county an opportunity to buy

to an order of the Probate
Court of Ashland County, Ohio, I will
PURSUANT
sell at public auction upon the premises

DRY

hereinafter described, on

Saturday, August 11,1888,
at 1 o'clock, the following described real
estate:
Part of the 1st quarter in township six (6),
range thirteen (13), U. S. Military tract, in
Knox County, State of Ohio, and being a
part of the old Henry Davis Mill tract, and
which later came to be owned successively
by Jesse B. Thomas, the Clinton Mill Com
pany, John Shrunnan a%d James E. Woodbridge, the Mt. Vernon Woolen Mill Com
pany, David Potwin and Henry B. Curtis,
and late by Henry B. Curtis.
Beginning at the most Westerly point on
tlie South bank of Owl Creek, on tbeSoutliern line of said Mill Tract, as the same was
conveyed to said Curtis through the said
successive owners aforesaid; thence East
following said line on or near the Soutli
bank of said creek, or Southern bayou of
the same (which is also the North lineof the
old Peter Davis farm, so-called), to an angle
in said line the first Westward of the South
in said line the first Westward of the South
abutment of the S., M. & N. R. R. bridge,
crossing tlie Vernon River, otherwise
known as Owl Creek, aforesaid, and from
that angle following the South hank of said
river to the foot of said abutment; tiience
Nortli-westwardly across said river by a line
tiarallel tifsaid Railroad bridge, to the North
hank of said river; thence Westwardly
followingsaid riverbank to the Wester-most
boundary of said Mill tract; thence South
wardly to the Southern boundary aforesaid
to tlie place of beginning.
Estimated to contain twenty (20) acres
more or less, including the water privilege
and right of utilizing the same in the bed of
the creek or river as far down the stream as
possible to the upper point of the mouth of
Dry Creek, being tlie same lands conveyed
to Augustus A. Taylor by Henry B. Curtis
by deed of date March 10, 1831.
The above described real estate was ap
praised at the spin of three hundred ($300)
dollars, and will not be sold at less than
two-thirds (if) of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash; onethird in one year and one-third in two
years from day of sale; the deferred pay
ments to draw interest and be secured by
mortgage on tlie premises.
THOMAS A. TAYLOR,
Executor of the will of A. A. Taylor,
deceased.
By Campbell A Groscup, Attorneys.
5julv"»w.

GOODS!

CHEAPER. TFtyAN EVER.
New Spring and Summer
Great Bargains in EmbroidGoods in Variety.
eries and Dress Goods
Dress and Trimming Silks
Table Linens, Towels, Nap
in Moire,Francais,Surahs and
kins, Lace Curtains, Scrims,
Gros Grains, alk the NEW
&c., CHEAPER THAN THE
SHADES.
CHEAPEST.
Special Prices on Ladies’ i
and Misses Hosiery & Gloves.!

The Best Satines, Ginghams

FAST BLACK HOSE at any and Seersuckers in the MarPrice.
‘
ket for the Money.

WE HAVE NOT AND SHALL NOT

iCWHCf PRICES OK DOMESTICS OE (Nt KIND.
PRINTS, MUSLINS, SHIRTINGS. &e., at Old Prices.

...

H.W. JENNINGS & SON.

HOT WAVE
lias conic Io slay lor sonic lime anil we arc prepared Io
furnish Con (iarmcnls io KEEP YOU COOL.

Seersucker Coats,Vests, Alpacas, Serges, Flannels and
Worsteds Linen, White and Fancy Vests. Boys and
Men’s Thin Clothing of Every Description.

The New York Press, a rampant Re
publican paper, says: A word in the
Special Inducements in Underwear, Hosiery, Shirt
Senate’s ear. Confirm Melville W. Ful
ler’s nomination to be Chief Justice.
Waists, French Flannel Shirts LINEN AND WHITE
He is an excellent man for the place, Chronic Disease Specialist, STRAW HATS VERY CHEAP.
cured by Inhalation of Compound
and it Cleveland has to make another Specially
Oxygen Gas after all else fails.
selection it cannot possibly he better.
Our Fine Dress Suits and Business Suits, for variety,
Lately of Circleville, Ohio, now i»ermaIt is very likely to be worse.

DR. HEARD,
nentlv located at

style and Prices cannot be equalled, and all.we ask is call

The New York Commercial Advertiser,
OHIO. and see us and satisfyyourself. G.A.R. Blue Suits at $7.85.
perhaps the oldest Republican paper in MT. VERNON,
the United States, is now denounced as
OFFICE A.\l> It ESI BE XI E.
STAELEE,
a “free trade organ,” because it favors
the reduction of this burdensome war
309 WEST HIGH STREET.
tax called a “Protective Tariff.” Any OFFICE HOURS—From 9 to 11 a. m. and 1
T1IE CLOTHIER, HATTER AND FURNISHER. Kirk Block, Main Street,
paper that opposes robbery is read out
to 4 and 5 to 8 n. in.
South-west Corner Public Square, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
of the Republican party.

General Master Workman l’owderiy has written a letter to the Journal of
United Labor in which he calls atten
tion to an alleged "corner” in cofl'ce
and advises abstention from the use of
cofl’ce until the “corner” is broken.

O 3P

SUMMER GOODS!

The Democratic National Campaign
Committee met in New York City,
Tuesday, and selected Hon. Calvin S.
Brice, of Lima, Ohio, as Chairman.
Headquarters have been established at
No. 10. West Twenty-ninth street.
The present rate per cent, of the
tariff is 47. The Democrats propose
to reduce it to about 40, and yet the
Republicans say that that is free trade.
Any person possessed of an ounce of
brains knows that this is not true.

Cheap Clothes for Poor People.
Florida Times-Union.]
Much is heard of a deluge of cheap
British products into this country in
case of a general tariff reduction. Does
anybody object to that? If the poor
man can buy clothes for his children
more cheaply, and thus be enabled to
provide cheaper blankets for them to
sleep under, will he he likely to vote
with the party which keeps up war
taxes and war prices?

PARASOLS, WHITE GOODS, LACES, GLOVES,
MITTS, EMBROIDERIES, HOSIERY, &c.
No Charge for Trial Operations.
All Diseases of the

EYE,

!.<><» U

EAH.

RESPIRATORY ORGANS,

(HT

F<Ht

IlAIMii.tlNN.

RAWLINSONS.
ILiST HIGH STREET A*’l> l»l III.K! KQI ARE.

CATARRH, THROAT AND LI NG DIS
EASES speedily cured by Inhalation of
Medicated Air. as it reaches every part afected. All diseases of Chronic nature de
tected by the urine.
The Doctor tells
you all your complaints and asks you no
questions,
Trial operations for Catarrh
free of charge.
N<» charge for counsel.
FOR
XtU" Dr. Heard is the only Vrrissopianistor
Water Doctor in this part of Ohio, and it is
an undisputed fact that they are the only
class of physicians who treat Chronic Diseas
es SUCCESSFULLY; one trial will convince
the most skeptical. Nocharge only for medi
------------ —
--------------- ------------------cine until cured. The Doctor tells you all
Surr. Clark, of the United States
A Log Cabin Story Spoiled.
your diseases by the water and asks noques
Fish Commission, says that arrange
W. H. Irwin, Secretary of the Mt. tions. That passed in the morning preferred.
clsewere. We offer in every «Iepirl merit EATRAORRI !\ Alt V BA KUA INN
ments are being made to ship a carload Auburn Cable Road, at Cincinnati, -and See list of references in large hills
May 10'88
The Bargains will consist of Goods tHat we needed for immediate use, und
of clams from San Francisco to he half uncle to Gen. Harrison, the Re

placed in the Atlantic. They are to he
experimented upon, as some people
claim that they are superior to those in
the East. It is also the intention of the
commission to take lobsters from the
East to the Pacific coast.

publican nominee for President, says:
“Ben (the General) was not horn in
that old log cabin at North Bend, a pict
ure of which has appeared in the papers.
He ivas born in the South-western por
tion of the State, near the Indiana line,
on the Big Miami. The house was a
respectable brick. I don’t like to spoil
the sentiment of the thing, hut such is
the fact. I used to go out to my halfbrother’s (John Scott Harrison) place
to hunt, and remember little Ben fol
lowing us through the fields.’’*

There was no Republican party in
1840, and yet we hear talk ot forming
clubs composed of Republicans who
voted for Grandfather Harrison that
year. Would it not he a good idea for
This is the Biggest Well Yet.
old Democrats who voted for Jackson
Pittsburg, July 12—A party of Pittsin 1828 and 1832 to organize clubs
throughout the country? There are a burgers visited the new roaring gas
good many of Old Hickory’s support Yvell of the Philadelphia Company back
of Canonsburg, in Washington county,
ers still living.
yesterday. According to the registered
The latest bank robbery was out at pressure the well is the largest in the
world. The gas looks like a solid piece
the town of Hutchinson. Kansas, where of
blue steel for some distance after it
a “cow-hoy” went into the Bank of La comes out of the pipe. Solid’masonry,
Juncta, with a revolver in his hand, twelve feet thick, was put in around
pointed it at the head ot the cashier, the top of the Yvell to hold the cap on.
tools and rope thrown out were,
and ordered him to drop all the money The
perhaps, the heaviest of any yet moved
on the counter into a hag. which was in that way. The iron in the tools
done, and the c. b. mounted his horse, weighed 3,000 pounds, the wet rope,
nearly 2,000 feet long, weighed as much
$20,000 richer, and galloped away.
more, but all was thrown up like a
IIon. II. P. McCormack, Chairman rocket, the rope coiling around the
of the Democratic Central Committee, ruins of the derrick like so much yarn.
at Columbus, Ind., has deposited at Ir
sam Jones as a Prophet.
win’s Bank $2,000 to het—$333J that
B
uffalo, N. Y., July 16.—Sam Jones,
Cleveland will carry New York. $333}
that Ben Harrison won’t carry Indiana, the evangelist, made a decided sensa
and $333! that Cleveland is the next tion at Chautauqua, yesterday, by
President. Also, $1,000 that Cleveland jumping into politics. He said:
If I had but one prayer for the Uni
wili be elected the next President.
ted States, I would pray, “Give us for a
The sickness and death of John President every four years, Oh, Lord, a
who has courage—a man ivho has
Mandeville, can be traced directly to man
a backbone like a circus pole.” We’ve
his long inoarceration in a British got to begin at the top and work down
prison, and the brutal treatment lie re to reform, but tiiat needs grit. Most
ceived, in company with Wm. O'Brien preachers can jump on a President,
or Mayor, they must have
The Tory government fed him on Governor
grit or git. 1 am not a Democrat, nor a
bread and water and confined him in a Republican, nor a third parly man.
dark, damp dungeon, because he re I’m one of those “one in a hill” fellow
fused to wear the garb of a felon.
But I’ll tell you what I believe will
happen. In November the Democrats
The Democratic organs know very will rc-elccC their man. But four years
yvcII that Gen. Harrison is in fa\'or of after that you will have an issue—pro
the suppression of Chinese immigra hibition or whisky—Fieaven or hell.—
tion.—Cleveland Leader.
You never can have anything hut a
The Democratic organs know that Solid South by shaking the Bloody
United States Senator Harrison* voted •Shirt. But once get a real issue and
14 times against a bill that had for its you won’t have a Solid South. The dif
ference between the Democrats and Re
object the exclusion of Chinese cheap publicans is that the Democrats come
labor.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
right out and say “We favor Yvhi sky.”
The Republicans donT say so, hut they
Two Republican papers of Evansville, aro just the same.
Ind.,—the Evening Bulletin and the In
Rogers’ Silver Plated Ware
diana Post—have bolted the nomina
tion of Harrison. His unfriendliness at Arnold’s, and guaranteed as repre
sented, at the very lowest prices. You
to the workingmen is the cause. The can get either Rogers & Son or Rogers
former paper declares that he will he & Bros, at’Arnold’s.
beaten in his own State by ten thousand
majority.
Kue-Ken Oil. What is it?

YOUR PATRONAGE!

the prices we make will he fully 2) per cent, less’than the same goods can
BE BOUGHT FOR.

THIS TELLS

300 Pairs Kid Gloves
at 19c. value 75c.
“
“
al 79c. “
$1.25
hl
u
500
ill 1.25, value $1.75 and $2
purchasing DRY GOODS and 500
Silk Taffeta,
at 25c. value 10 Io 50c.
u Lisle Thread,
at 52c. value 40 lo 05c.
NOTIONS at BROWNING 350
1000 it Ladies’ and (hildrens’ Hose,al 25e. value I4lto 75c.
& SPERRY’S.
A dollar
WRv you make

money by 225

saved is a dollar earned.

I
I
I
1
Rush of people seen in our I

THE

lot
lot
lol
lot
lol

4-4 all-wool Dress Goods, 30c.
virtue 40c.
4-4
“
“
37ic.
value 50c.
0 4
“
“
75c.
valile $1.25.
Fancy Stripe and Check Silks, 25c.
value 50 lo 05c.
Surah
50c.
value 75c.

LACE

store for the past ten months

:
:
:
value $1.75.
proves beyond a doubt that 100 Pairs at $1.25,
175
value $3 to $4
2.00,
3.00,
value $4.50 to $5.
BARGAINS can be secured 40
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.
in every department of our

store, and the long and short
of the

STORY

H. C, SWETLAKD.
J.AST U 41.1, Kill

T

Is that a clean, new stock or

Dry Goods, fair and square

to

RE

I (’leanses (he Nasal
\

I’.ia

Hays

Pain and Inflam

MADE 0VER,-®«
mation, Heals the
^’REPAIRED, ] Sores, Restores Ihe

dealing with everyone, is the
only thing that

merits

) Senses of Taste
RE-DYED,”^
! and Smell.
^-RE-LINED. &c.
Try The
Tho Cure.

the

confidence of the people.
Thanking

the

public

for

Voiii* Merchant will
nttensl t<» the huwi*
:iicsk tor .son.
■lave him send t hem
In iim, lor we giinr:inlee nil work.

their generous patronage dur
ing the past year, we shall

redouble our energies to please

WALTER BUHL & CO..

A oarlicle is ap
plied into each iios-1

FEVEft
irilandisagrecahlel
Price fill cents ut Drugglfcls; by mail, regia(l<ail, 00 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 60
Warren Street. New York. *
novly24

BOU IELL S TEA

Xoi/z* criticism and test of merit invited.
HU rfnil 148 Jefferson Avenue,
*
DETROIT.
Hit IIKU1K. The delicious fragrance and flavor, strength
and rich wiue color of Boutell's Tea wifi con
•
IDjanly

you this new year.

TO

LOAN.

vince you of its PAR EXCELLENCE. It makes
the finest ICED TEA. Try it! For sale by

! For sale by AV. AV. Miller.
d?jiilyly
ONEY Ui .-»! to 7 per cent, interest on
. Ohio Farlns. First Mortgage. Ixsng
debility
I Time. I'all on or address
E. ItAltDK. PEBCY'8
ItETT. 11 mm .‘11, Wesley Block, (’olnmhus,
Ohio.’
■? 1 j 11 n l v
' onoe, 1111 parting strenglh, ou-

M

LADIES PDYES
EERLESS

I»o Your Own IYyeing, at Home.

They will dye everything. They ore sold everv.
where. Price I4>c. a package. They have unequal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Backup *
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Quality*.
They do not crock or Binut; 40 colors. For sale by

J. B. WARREN.

"jnnely

NERVOUS
II I

S alesmen W ante d,
T.uamassl'or the tale of Nursery Stock.
Steady emploviuenl guaranteed. Salary
and Expenses lMlil. A iq»lv at once, staling
ag>. < 11ANE
I'iniPAKV.
lloeliCKler, M. Y. (Refer to this paper.)

ergy, ch i and niauly vigor.
P Unoqunllrd torn moving pirn
U pins an<l (living etprcsslun lo
'! ,li.. I’VI U nil.I In. I Cun « k nui
I sun i t. islliiruiiiiknuwn 71)00
J I. illii.niu h i Pmi I y ri.linn
(iiiii), mi,I mi d<iu>, in plain,
--oi'ulod p.iokage. on ri.ocipl oi
Kstnb'd 1UW Healed I’sinjinlal Iron.

•4

ta.

I I.

AdiiK.. Di JOHN PERCY. Dos. 7U Clavtlund.

lOaprly

0

y |tfrfft¥ f-| , |[|t,mi

®;i|£ Banner*
Wo, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
TFXGPHOXFzCOXSECTIOW.

MOUNT VERNON. 0....... JULY W, 1888.

Peruinueiit Headquarters. Ban*
niug Halt. Mt. Vernon-, O.

fifciU' Regular Meetings, oil Monday
Night of Each Week.
A LL VOTERS who

will j,ledge their
support to the
Democratic. Na
tional, State and
County tickets are
invited to become
members.
BRANCH CLUBS
should be forme •
in every townshi]
at once.
J. M. ARMSTRONG. President
S. 11. GOTSHALL, Secretary,

Banner.
FOR THE

PRESIDENTIAL

CAMPAIGN.

In accordance with custom for many
years the proprietor of the Banner an
nounces that the paper will be furnished
from now until after the Presidential cam
paign for the extremely low rate of

40 CENTS,
which covers a period of live months.
As it may be necessary for every Demo
crat to haye a first-class metropolitan week
ly during the canvass, arrangements have
been made with the proprietor of the weekly
VI.U VUIlk WORLD,
by which the BANNEiiand that able journal
can be furnished until November 13, at the
very low rate of

65 CENTS FOR BOTH.
These rates can not be obtained through any
other source? Get up Chibs at once. Every
Postmaster in the Country is authorized to
receive.and-forward subscriptions. Forward
money bv jiostal note, and address all orders
to
b. HARPER,
•
Mt. Vernon, O.

LOCAL HREYlTlES.

SLM.mi

.iinLk -

i.
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JUDICIAL CONVENTION.

Circuit Court Judge Follett Renniiii tinted l»y Acclamation.
The Electric Light DiflicultieH
The Democratic Judicial Convention for
Happily Adjusted,
the Fifth Judicial District, composed of the
counties of Ashland, Coshocten, Delaware,
Fairfield, Hohnes, Knox, Licking, Morgan, Despite the Bitter Opposition
Morrow, Muskingum, Perry, Richland,
and Unfair Devices ot the Gas
Stark, Tuscarawas, and Wayne, was held at
Monopoly—The Plant to
Newark, Tuesday.
he in Operation With
John McSweenev, Jr., of Wooster, Chair
in Sixty Days—Now
man of the Judicial Committee, called the
convention to order and the following per
••Let the Galled
manent officers were chosen:
Jades Wince.”
Chairman—Hon. F. M. Southard, of
Muskingum.
Secretary—Charles C. Reed, Esq., of Dela
Mt. Vernon will have electric light—
In spite of the persistent opposition of
ware.
Assistant Secretary—C. B. Hunt, Esq., of the greedy gas monopoly;
Coshocton.
Notwithstanding the purile efforts of the
lion. A. J. Andrews, of Muskingum, subsidized and avaricious Republican to
moved that the convention proceed to the thwart the will of the people;
And in the face of the bitter fight and
nomination of a Circuit Judge, and placed
in renomination for that office Judge denunciation against the citizens committee’
Charles Follett, who he said had already members of Council, who could not be in
timidated, and others who had the prosper
tilled that office so ably and satisfactorily.
Hon. R. B. Campbell, of Ashland, moved ity of the city at heart.
As indicated in the last issue of the Ban.
that the rules be suspended and that Judge
Charles Follett be renominated for Circuit nkr the differences between the Schuyler
Judge by acclamation, which was unani Electric Company and city council were sat
isfactorily adjusted, and the suit with
mously carried.
Hon. J. G. Hoffman move! that a com drawn—the trouble arising through a mis
mittee of five be appointed by the chair to understanding, the cause for which is traced
directly to the door of the Mt. Vernon Gas
notify Judge Follett of his nomination.
The chair then appointed the following as Company, who used every device to influ
said committee of notification: Messrs. J. ence the electric light company to
C. Huffman, of Perry; John Adams, of . abandon the field and “throw up the con
Knox; John McSweenev, of Wayne; J. C- tract.” The prompt action of council in
Pomerene, of Coshocton; and E. M. P. taking steps to protect the city’s interests,
deserves, and lias received the hearty ap
Brister, of Licking.
,
During the absence of the committee, proval of the large anmber of tax-payers of
Judge Mack, of Richland, offered the follow the city, who voted by a majority of three
ing resolutions which were unanimously to one in favor of adopting electric light.
The gas monopoly raised the question of
adopted:
Respired, That we endorse the platform the city’s right to enter into a five year's con
of principles adopted by the Democratic tract for electric street lighting, when at
National Convention at St. Louis, and com the same time they were supplying an in
mend the administration of Grover Cleve ferior quality of gas at an exorbitant rate,
compared with the cost of production,
land as wise and patriotic.
Resolved, That we congratulate the citi (about 10 cents per thousand feet) and con
zens of the counties composing the fifth tracting a monthly debt against the city of
judicial circuit ou having a court of ability nearly $200, contrary to the statutes of the
and integrity, in whose hands the rights of State—it being well known that the gas
fund, under last year’s levy, was exhausted
all are equally protected.
The committee then returned and pre hj’ the April bills of Jones A Underhill,
sented Jtfflge Follett to the convention, who (gasoline lighting) and the Mt. Vernon Gas
was received with marked applause. The Company. Had council performed its
Judge responded briefly and fittingly, sworn duty the street lights would have
thanking the convention for the honor it been shut off and the the city been in dark
had conferred upon him by renominating ness from the first of May until the Septem
ber apportionment of funds had been made
liini for a second term.
At the conclusion of Judge Follett’s re by the Treasurer.
Col. Sheldon, the agent of the Schuyler
marks, the convention proceeded to select
a judicial committee for the circuit, for the Electric Company, arrived in Mt. Vernon,
Thursday morning from his trip to Middleensuing term, with the following result:
town, Conn., to consult with the home
.
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE.
company. He held a conference with the
Ashland—George B. Smith, Ashland.
Coshocton—C. B. Hunt, Cqphocton.
electric light committee, which was entirely
Delaware—George Hess, Croton.
satisfactory to all concerned, and a special
Fairfield—J. C. Reeves, Lancaster.
meeting of council was called for Thursday
Holmes—J. J. Strome, Millersburg.
evening to take action on the committee’s
Knox—11. M. Switzer, Mt. Vernon.
Licking—J. I). Jones, Newark.
report.
Morrow—C. B. Thompson Mt. Gilead.
The President stated that the session had
Muskingum—J. R. Stonesipher, Zanes
been called upon written requests of Messrs.
ville.
Perry—D. H. Sherman, Thornville.
Martin, Henry and Mahaffey to receive and
Richland—S. M. Douglass, Mansfield.
act upon the report of the committee ap
Stark-J. B. Mitchener, Canton.
Tuscarawas—A. T. Ready, New Philadel- pointed to take charge of the case of city
against the Schuyler Electric Company.
ph ia.
Wayne—S. B. Eason, Wooster.
Mr. Martin presented the following report:
The Judicial committee was then organ To the City Council, Rt. Vernon, 0.:
ized as follows: Chairman, J. R. Stone
The undersigned committee ami counsel
sipher, Muskingum; Secretary, C. 15. Hunt, for the city in case pending against the
Coshocton.
Schuyler Electric Company,are in receipt of
The business of the convention being the following proposition to-wit: They
completed, on motion it was adjourned, offer to deliver the contract and Iwnd and
sine die.
proceed to immediately construct plant, if
Among the delegates in attendance from city will consent to make the following
Knox county were Hon. John S. Braddock, changes in the contract:
Hon. John D. Thompson, Judge John
Incorporate therein provision permitting
Adams, Frank More, Esq., Hugh Neal, assignment thereof; specify number of free
Hiram M. Switzer, and Dr. Stofer of Dan lights required for council room, engine
ville.
houses etc.; designate the four nights per
month when no lights are required on
PKltNOVAL POINTS.
streets; strike out clause that council may
Judge McElroy returned to Delaware, change schedule of lighting. And we rec
ommend that this proposition be accepted
Monday.
Mr. Fred. W. Jones was at Coshocton and when contract and bond properly exe
cuted, are delivered to the city clerk, tha*
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Patterson were at New said case he dismissed,
B. W. Martin,
ark, over Sunday.
John J. Henry,
Mr. Harry Arnold, of Columbus, was
Milton Mehaffey.
here over Sunday.
We concur in above and recommend
Col. Chas. F. Baldwin is doing the Mar adoption of the report of committee.
ietta Centennial this week.
II. II Greer,
Major W. A. Bounds and Att’y. Burleigh
Cooper & Moore,
P. B. Chase.
Graham spent Wednesday in Columbus.
Mr. Henry moved that the report of the
Mr. W. J. Atwell, of Zanesville, was the
guest over Sunday of Will and Bert Grant, committee and the recommendations sug
Hon. J. C. Devin went to Marietta, Tues gested therein he received and adopted, an I
day, t<> attend the Centennial celebration. that said committee be continued to assist
Miss Ollie Montis, of Cojumhus, is the the president and clerk in making changes
guest of Miss Cora Skeen, on Wooster aven 'n contract above agreed to, and that they
continue to act in all matters pertaining to
ue
Gen. A. Banning Norton, went to Cleve electric light until contract and bond be
land for a few day’s sight-seeing on Satur delivered and said case finally disposed of.
Carried.
day.
Mr. Bunn suggested that the committee
Miss Orplia Cheney, of Washington C. H.}
is the guest of Miss Ella Grant, north Main arrange, if possible, with ihe Schuyler
company, that if a greater number of lamps
street.
Miss Maude Lyon, of Newark, is the guest were required, that the schedule might be
of Miss Katherine Braddock, at “Thistle cut down, so that the expense would come
within the levy.
Ridge.”
Council then adjourned.
Prof, and Mrs. W. T. Colville, of Gam
The special committee and counsel for
bier, are spending the summer at Carbon
city then met Col. Sheldon, the agent of the
dale, Pa.
Miss Grace E. Blocher, is visiting her Schuyler Electric Co., at the office of City
uncle, Geo. Runiniel in the vicinity of An- Clerk Chase, and after making the changes
in the contract, ns agreed upon, the docu
keytown.
Mr. and Mrs. ’Del Thompson, of Foit ment, properly signed and attested, was
Wayne, are visiting Mrs. Mary Mower, on turned oyer to the city.
The Schuyler company agrees to put in
Norton street.
Miss Nellie Newton, was the guest of her their latest improved dynamos with auto
brother Walter, at Columbus, several days matic regula ion, and ail the necessary and
complete station apparatus connected there
the past week.
Mrs. Dr. E. J. Wilson, of Columbus, is with. Lines to he constructed in best jiosthe guest of her mother, Mrs. Caroline sible manner. Lamps to be suspended on
wire cables; with suitable and sufficient
Tudor, north Gay street.
Mrs. John S. Braddock and daughter, power to operate the plant.
The contract provides that the streets
Miss Katherine, returned Saturday from a
shall he lighted each and every night, ex
pleasant trip to Put-in-Bay.
Mr. T. Ewing White, of St. Louis, arrived cept four in each month, from one-half
in the city, yesterday, being called here by hour after sunset until one-half hour before
sunrise. The four nights excepted to be
the serious illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. E B. Hill of the West side the night proceeding full moon, the night
are entertaining the Misses Bessie and Al of full moon and the two succeeding nights.
Whenever one hundred or more incan
ice Dixon", of Springfield, Ohio.
Miss JJettie Adams returned home Satur descent lights are required the Sclinyler Co.
day, from ’a pleasant visit at Cincinnati agrees to put in'a" special plant to furnish
the same.
with lier-sister, Mrs. Harry Walters.
The contract provides for the following
Miss Jennie Semple, who has been pur
suing her art studies in New York, arrived “free lights:” One arc light in Council
Chamber, one 50 candle power incandescent
home Thursday to spend the summer.
Rev. Father Mulhane and sisters are at light in the city clerk’s office, two 25 candle
tending the Centennial celebration at Mar power incandescent lights in each of the
ietta this week, where they formerly resided three engine houses.
The contract is signed by Seth II. Butler,
Mrs. W. F. Baldwin, accompanied by her
daughter Miss Winne, and sister, Miss Kate President of the Schuyler Electric Co., of
Winne. leaves to-day for Mackinac Island. Middletown, Conn., and the sureties of the
Mrs. Mary L. Templeton and Mrs. W. W. bond are S. H. Butler and J. N. Camp, the lat
Kerr, of Decatur, Ill., arc the guests of their ter being the President of the First National
parents Rev. and Mrs. Kellani, West Chest Bank of Middletown. Conn., which institu
tion has a capital stock of $200,000. a surplus
nut street.
Hon. Emil Keisewetter and wife, of Co of $10,000, and undivided profits of $14,000.
Col. Sheldon being seen by a Banner
lumbus, passed through Mt. Vernon, Satur
representative
stated that before he left Mid
day, enroute to Creersville, this county, to
dletown, Conn., a local company was
visit relatives of Mrs. Keisewetter.
formed in that city to operate the plant at
Rev. It. L. Howell, of Grace church, San Mt. Vernon, as soon as the same shall be
dusky, occupied the pulpit of St. Paul’s erected. The plant for Mt. Vernon will be
church at both services last Sunday, having the most complete of any city of its size in
exchanged pulpits with Rev. A. 11. Putnam the country. There will be four 50 arcrector of Sk. Paul’s church.
light dynamos, a 150 horse-power Ball
Among those who attested the Democratic automatic high-speed engine, manufactured
Congressional Convention at Delaware last at Erie, Pa., and when the requisite number
Thursday, were Gen. Morgan, Hon. L. Har ot incandescent lights, one hundred, have
per, Hon. J. D. Thompson, Ilobt. Miller, been subscribed for, the company will put
Hugh Neal, Dr. A. T. Fulton and W. De in a plant capable of operating 1,500 in
Colignon.
candescent lights. A suitable building
Rev. Henry P. Wilber, of Union Semi built of brick, will be erected at a point
nary, New York, a twin brother of Rev. F. coi venient to one of the railroads, for the
A. Wilber, occupied the Presbyterian pulpit central station. It will require sixteen
Sunday. The resemblance between the miles of wire and about 600 poles to cover
two is so striking that it was a matter of the territory, provided by the specifications,
and the entire plant will cost in the neigh
difficulty to tell them apart.
Mi . W. F Douthirt, Kenyon ’88. who has borhood of $28,000. The poles have been
been the guest of his classmate, Mr. If. C. ordered from a firm at Detroit, and as soon
Devin, since Commencement, left Wednes as they arrive here, the work of active con
day morning for his home at Indianapolis. struction will he commenced, and the plant
Mr. Douthirt will return in September to put in operation within sixty days. The
accept a position as instructor in Kenyon corporation will he known as the “Mt.
Vernon Electric Light and Power Com
Military Academy.
pany,” and P. B. Chase has been employed
— William Henry Leonard, a well-known to prepare articles of incorporation.

— Camping-out and pic-ijic parties are all
the rage now.*
— An increase ofpension lias been granted
to John McMahon, of Howard.
— County Commissioner Stephen Craig
was granted a pension on Saturday.
— Wool in large quantities has been
brought to town during the past week.
— Subscribe for the Cam pa ion Banner at
once, and secure the best weekly paper in
Ohio.
— It is now lawful to shoot woodcock,
that is if you can find the swift-winged
birds.
'—The Knox County Independent, pub
lished at Danville,starts out under favorable
auspices.
— Jacob E. Blackburn, of Fredericktown,
lias been granted a patent for a well or
cistern cover.
— Superintendant Haines of the Zanes
ville city infirmary was fatally injured in a
runaway accident.
— Co. C, O. N. C. of Newark has been de
tailed to do duty as headquarter’s guard at
Marietta this week.
— The postoffice at Lucerne, Knox coun
ty, has been abolished by order of the de
partment at Washington.
T. J. Holliday, credited to Knox coun
ty, lias been appointed to the position of
guard at the Penitentiary.
— The Republican Congressional Conven
tion for the 16th district will be held at Cos
hocton on the 2d of August.
— Court adjourned Monday until tbe27tli
of August, at which time several Sheriff’
sales will be up for confirmation.
— A large batch of recently recorded trans
fers of real estate will he found on the first
page of this issue of the Banner.
— The Leader, turned up its toes “for
good,” after its last week’s issue, and the
newspaper graveyard is still yawning.
— An Akron barber named O’Neill ate a
qmirt of ice crearn while overheated, and
brought on an attack of pleurisy, from
which he will die.
— The Democratic County Convention is
called for Saturday, A igust 4th, at the
Court House, in this city. See official call
on the second page.
— Here is a pointer for spoony lovers.
There will he an eclipse of the moon Sun
day night next, which will not he visible
until nearly mid-night.
— The hoys who are interested in base
ball matters should read the offer of the
New York Eeeniny World, published on the
first page of the Banner.
— Mr. Smith Graff, clerk of Clinton town
ship reports having paid $20 for 100 ground
hog scalps up to date, under the law passed
by the Legislature last winter.
— Attention is directed to the new adver
tisement of F. S. Crowell, on the second
page, who has made material reductions in
the price of photographic work.
— The annual camp-meeting at “Camp
Sychar" which begins Aug. 14 and contin
ues ten days, promises to he a more success
ful meeting than that of last year.
— Ex-postmaster Geo. B. White is confined
to his home on East High street by a severe
attack of kidney trouble, nnd his condition,
yesterday, was pronounced to he very crit
ical.
— The Sons of Veterans Drum Corps desire
the announcement that they have no con
nection whatever with a pic-nic acd dance
advertised to take place at Ewalt’s grove
to-night.
.
— One dollar and a half per thousand for
an inferior quality of gas that costs hut ten
cents per thousand to produce, is an imposi
tion on the consumers.
Let Council order
an investigation.
— The three-year-old mare “Hazel B,” by
Almont Gift, 2:271, dam “Kiltie B,” trial
2:42, was solJ by Dr. Geo. B. Bunn on Mon
day, to Geo. Dickson, of Mansfield, for the
neat sum ot $1,200.
— Although the Mt. Vernon Gas Co., ad
mits that the present gas costs hut ten cents
per thousand to manufacture, private con
sumers are compelled to pay the outrageous
price of $1.50 per thousand.
— There will be a grand international re
gatta at the Island of Mackinac, Aug. 14, 15
and 16, coming. The Detroit and Cleveland
Steam Navigation Co's. Steamers will carry
passengers to Mackinaw and return for one
fare, good from Aug. 13tli to 20th, inclusive.
— About two hundred delegates to the
third annual conference of the Ohio Chris
tian Endeavor Union, are in session in this
city. The exercises commenced last night,
a id the program as published in the last is
sue of the Banner will he carried out to-day.
— The two-legged colt belonging to Or
ville Skeen, an account of which monstros
ity was published exclusively in the Banner
last Thursday, is still alive and doing well.
Large crowds of curiosity seekers visit the
Skeen farm daily, to see the queer-looking
animal.
— There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the Cleveland Club, Monday
night. Mr. Hiram Switzer delivered a rat
tling good speech, exposing the inquiries feeble-minded character, was taken to the
of the high protective tariff, as indqtsed by Central Insane Asylum, at Columbus, last
the Republican platform
His remarks Thursday by Sheriff Stevenson, having been
made a very good impression.
adjudged insane by Probate Judge Pealer
— An effort is being made by love'ts of in March, 1887. He had been making his
the great National game to organize a base home at the jail, hut lately manifesting
ball association in Mt. Vernon, to enclose symptoms to do himself bodily injury, it
and put in order suitable grounds and to was thought best to have him confined.
— The contract for erecting a new jail
form and equip a club" from the numerous
good players in this city. The Banner building in Licking county was awarded to
hojies the movement will meet with encour Messrs. Hibbert and Scliaus, Newark -their
agement and the success that it deserves.
bid for the work complete being $68,140.

THE SCHUYLER PATENTS ALL RIGHT.

The gas company having caused the pub
lication of an article intimating that the
Schuyler Company were using infringed
patents, Col. Sheldon, the conpany’s agent,
has received the following letter from the
home company, which should set the whole
matter at rest:
Middletown, Co»n., July 14, 1838.
Mr. W. A. Sheldon,
De ir Sir:
.
The statement in regard to patents is ex

ceedingly absurd, and it was very severely
struggled with by the party who wrote it.
As a matter of fact, this company brought
suit against Letup & Wjghtman to compel
them to assign ceftain patents, and the
judge, sitting in chambers, decided adverse
ly on some points, and the case was appealed
to the full bench? "The chances are nine
qut of t§n that.we will-get a decision out
way, but.ifthe'"whole case should go against
this coiupahy/we yould not be affected in
any degree, as everything we use is ful
ly assigned to' this company,, with
the exception of some minor fea
tures and these were all invented under
special contract and prior to the - time
w’hen Lemp & Wightman claim a violation.
When you consider the large number of
patent suits that have been brought against
and by the Edison Co., tlje Thomson-Houston^the Westinghouse, the Jenney, United
States and all others and then consider that
this company has never had a siffgle suit
for infringement brought against it, I think
y8u cap safejy say-that the Schyyler stands
asliieh as any in theworld.’. Iti$ quite evi
dent that the party who wrote this article is
doing it for effect. ' t .
If everything is settled in Mt. Vernon,
y’ou Will; I lioye, 4iave already started to
wards looking for a lot, pqjes, etc. .
One other thing, I • want you to say
when opportunity-offers, that we "do not
want to sell the plant to anyone; that we
propose to hold it otirselNfe. We do wish
to form a local company for the sake of
having the organisation under the Ohio
laws, but beyond stock enough to qualify
thq directors in order^to comfurni to the
law, there will he no stock fof sale in Mt.
Vernon. Yours very truly,
Chas. E. Dustin, Vice Brest.
BLECTRIC "SPARKS'.

The Banner is still on top.
The Republican wanted to reopen the
electric light matter, and thereby involve
the city in a $50,000 suit for damages.
The “Hired Scribbler’s” last effusion
which the subsidized Republican published
as original matter, clearly demonstrated
the “hoggishness” of the gas monopoly.
Who is the councilman w7ho was to re
ceive a $3,000 salaried position as traveling
salesman for an engine and farm implement
concern, provided he succeeded in defeating
the electric light measure?
Sixty days from now the subsidized and
avaricious Republican will be trying to
“claim all the glory.”
Although the President of the gas com
pany admitted that the vapor gas now being
supplied to the city, costs about ten cents
per thousand feet to produce, the inferior
and greatly detested article is being sold at
$1.50 per thousand.
The tools of the Mt. Vernon Electric
Light and Power Co., arrived from Millers
burg Tuesday, four car loads of poles are
expected to-day, and the construction gang
will be here to-morow to commence the
work of putting up the plant for lighting
the streets by electricity. So says Colonel
Sheldon, agent of the Schuyler Electric Co.,
who is on the ground, and hopes to get the
plant in operation by the first of September.
Millersburg was illuminated for the first
time Saturday night, by the Schuyler Elec
tric light (the same system that is to he
operated in Mt. Vernon',. The entire popu
lation of the town and several miles of sur
rounding territory were on hand to see the
demonstration. The initiatory lighting was
a perfect success, tlie brilliancy, intensity
and steadiness of the light exceeding all ex
pectation. Our enterprising neighbors are
justly proud over the results obtained, and
are to be congratulated for their progressive
spirit in keeping abreast of the times.
The Little Tycoon, as Produced
by the Newark Opera Club.
One of Mt. Vernon’s most fashionable
audiences assembled in the opera house,
Monday night, to listen to the production
of the pleasing American-Japanese comic
opera, in two acts, entitled the “Little
Tycoon,” by the Newark Opera Club. The
spectators were pleased as well as agreeably
surprised, for the production wasaway above
the usual amateur performances. The
chorus parts showed careful training and
were exceedingly well rendered. In the
cast those worthy of special mention
were Miss Buena Wilson, Little Tycoon, who
has a rich voice and graceful manners;
Miss Annis Phelps, as Miss Hurricane; Miss
Lizzie King, as Dolly Dimple; Mr. Ben Wil
son, as Oen. Knickerbocker, and who hv the
way is well known on the professional
stage, and is resi>onsible for the manner in
which the opera was produced, having
trained the club in the various parts. Mr.
Will C. Miller as Rufus Ready did fairly
well. Mr. Guy Baker, of this city, who
assumed the difficult part of Alcin Barry,
afterwards the great Tycoon of Japan, was
In good voice, and was warmly received.
Miss Wilson’s waltz song in the first part
was encored and repeated, as was also the
duet between this young lady and Mr.
Baker.
“After the oj»era was over” the visitors, at
the invitation of our young society jieople,
adjourned to the K. of P. ariatry, where
dancing was indulged in to the music of the
Solid Four orchestra, until 1 o’clock a. m.,
when the club and accompanying friends
took the B. A O. express lor Newark, all
expressing themselves as delighted with
their trip to Mt. Vernon.

ItECENT DEATHS.
ALBERT WILLIAMS,

A well-known blacksmith, formerly in the
employ of H. Graff A Sons, died at his home,
East Front street, Friday mqrning, after
about one year’s illness from enlargement
of the heart. He was a native of Mt. Ver
non and was aged 51 years anil 6 months.
He is suiyived by a wife and two children.
The funeral occurred Monday afternoon, the
services being conducted by Rev. J. S.
Reager of the M. E. church. The lodge,
encampment, and Patriarchs Militant, I. 0.
0. F., the Daughters of Rebekah and the C.
A. R. were in attendance. The remains
wrere interred in Mound View’ Cemetery.

BY ACCLAMATION.
Hou. John S. Braddock Nom
inated for Congress in tlie
9th District,
..At the Democratic Convent ion
Held at Delaware ou Thurs
day—Hon Daniel Flana
gan, of Kenton, Chosen
for Presidential
Elector.

The Democrats oi the Ninth Congres
sional district, composed of the counties of
Delaware, Hardin, Knox, Marion, Morrow
and Union, convened in
Delaware,
Thursday, July 12th, for the pur
pose of placing in nomination a candidate
for Congress, and the selection of a district
Presidential Elector. The counties were all
fully represented, many delegates coming
to that city the evening previous.
The convention was called to order at
half-past one o’clock p. m., by John Austin,
of Delaware, chairman of the Congressional
Committee, who announced that the com
mittee had selected the following temporary
officers:
President—Hon. E. F. Poppleton, of
Delaware.
Vice President—Luther Liggett, of Union.

Secretary—W. G. Beebe, of Morrow.
Assistant Secretaries—Frank Gerard, of
Union, and W. DeC’olignon, of Knox.
Mr. Poppleton, on being introduced to the
convention returned thanks for the honor
conferred, and proceeded to address the con
vention in his usual vigorous manner,
eulogizing the administration of President
Cleveland. Mr. Poppleton’s speech was
vigorously applauded, every reference to the
President bringing out hearty endorsement.
When the speaker referred to the Old
Roman, Allen G. Thurman, the applause
was intense. He believed the time was ripe
for the election of a Democratic candidate
for Congress in this district; he cautioned
care in the selection of a candidate, and
urged Democrats to active action in their
several counties.
On a call of the counties the following
committees were then announced:
CREDENTIALS.

Delaware—James McDonald.
Hardin—John P. Cook.
Knox—Hugh Neil.
Marion—C. W. Leffler.
Morrow—H. Price.
Union—W. S. Keckley.
PERMAN ENT OBOANIZATION.

Delaware—John Austin.
Hardin—Pat Dugan.
Knox—Robt. Miller.
Marion—Geo. Retterer, jr.
Morrow—J. Wilhelm.
Union—C. M. Snyder.
RULES AND ORDER OF BUSINESS.

Delaware—John S. Gill.
Hardin—D. Flanagan.
Knox—J. D. Thompson.
Marion—C. A. Moore.
Morrow—Theodore Brown.
Union—Richard Cody.

The Old Soldiers’ C’oiisolutioii.
The shabby treatment of George Inginan,
who served his country faithfully during
the war. and was then rudely cast aside
when an applicant for the position of en
gineer at the Central Asylum, because “Me
and the Governor” wanted the place for a
ward politician, “who never smelt powder,”
is still rankling in the bosoms of the old
soldier element in Knox county, over two
hundred of whom had indorsed Ingman’s
application.
Mr. Ingnian is employed at C. A C. Coop
er A Co’s and his fellow-workmen are still
discussing the methods by which he was
manipulated out of the place and supplant
ed by Doug. Maxwell. The other afternoon
an ex-soldier and mechanic was discuss
ing politics with a shop-hand and was in
dulging in profuse praise of Foraker’s
statesmanship and record as a Republican
leader. The fellow workman listened
until lie was “tired" and then said: “Yes,
Foraker seems to be a (/rent friend of the
soldier. When he has a desirable position
at his disposal lie bestows it upon some
dead-beat politician, but for the old soldier
lie lias nothing to give hut taffy and—the
rebel flags.”
Tlie C'enteuiiial Leap* Yeur Bull.
One of the most enjoyabfe social events
of the summer was the Centennial leap year
ball given at the Armory in Kiik block,
Monday night. The managers.of the affair
were Misses Fannie Taugher, Agues Purcell,
Emma McKenna, of Newark, Fannie
Dermody and Maine Kelly*. The program
consisted of sixteen numbers and several
“extras,”, the music being furnished by
Prof. Jack Hill’s orchestra. During the
intermission ice cream and cake xvere
served. About fifty couples were in atten*
dance, anti the young lady managers were
highly complimented on the success of their
efforts. The young men did the wall-flower
act with amusing dignity, the ladies making
the engagements on the programs, with the
exception of one number, which was
labeled “Gent’s choice.”

COL. COOPER’S CHANCES,

Abstract of Personal Property,
Moneys, Credits, Etc.
The Banner has already published the re
port of the number and value of the horses,
cattle, sheep an’d hogs, as returned by the
township assessors and equalized by the
county and city boards for 18S8. Auditor Mc
Kee completed the official abstract of per
sonal property, Ac., on Saturday, and for
warded the same to the Auditor of State, and
from which the follow ing additional items
of interest are takes:
Total number of horses in Knox county,
9,Soil, value $676,515. Number of cattle 18,703; value $290,222. Mules, 148, value $7,965. Sheep 125,994; value $249,849. Hogs
19,459; value $58,951. Carriages 2,961; value
$78,477. All other personal property sub
ject to taxation, and not included in the
foregoing or subsequent items of this state
ment, $332,275. Number of watches 1434;
value $22,678. Number of pianos and or
gans 972; value $45,021. Total value mer
chants’stock, $245,155. Values required to
be listed as banker, broker or stock jobber,
$4,705. Manufacturers' stock, $81,000. Value
of all moneys in possession or on deposit
subject to order. $230,608. Value of all cred
its after deducting all bona fide debts, $1,548,810. All moneys invested in bonds’
stocks, joint stock companies, annuities, or
otherwise, $36,933. Average value of prop
erty converted into non-taxable securities,
$550. There were 33 dogs listed whose own
ers fixed their total value at $940, and there
were 2248 dogs listed at one dollar each.
The total value of all personal property,
except per capita tax on dogs, $3,910,660.
The three largest sheep-growing townships
are Clay 10,232, Morgan 10,067 and Ililliar
9,533. The three smallest are College 571,
Berlin 2.552, and Brown 3,435.
Wayne comes to the front with 612 the
largest number of horses, followed by Pike
with 578, while College show’s up with only
182 and Harrison 253.
In the matter of cattle Brown has 1,164,
Morgan 1,103 and Pike 1,064 head, and Col
lege has 337, Pleasant 666 and Jackson 629.
The township having the largest total
valuation is Pike, $217,310, and the smallest
Pleasant with $76,412.

As Viewed from a Washington
Standpoint—The Other Aspir
ants in the Ninth District.
A dispatch to the inquirer from Wash
ington on Monday contains the following
meaty news concerning the Republican sit
uation in the 9th Congressional district,
which must have been written by one of
the Eippnrcr's numerous Republican cor
respondents: Congressman Cooper, of Ohio,
lias returned from Ohio, and.was in his scat
yesterday, after an absence of six or eight
weeks at his home in Mt. Vernon. He says
that lie was not looking after his renom illa
tion for a third term, as was generally sup-,
posed here. On the contrary, Mr. Cooi>er say^
that he was confined to his house while ab
sent quitfe ill, and when lie was able to be
■ out did not take any steps toward securing
a nomination, but was busily.engaged in
conrt. He says that his district lias always
been a two term district, and he does not in
tend to try to break over that rule, but will
leave the question entirely to the people.
If they want him to return and represent
the district in the Fifty-first Congress he will
do so, but lie has sp far done nothing to
ward securing a renomination. lie says he
thinks if he should enter into an active
canvass his chances for the nomination
would at least he equal to the other promi
nent gentlemen who are working hard to
capture it. Marion county claims the nomi
nation this year on the ground that it has
never had a Congressman. There are two
aspirants in that county who are slashing
away at each other trying to get thecounty's
indorsement. They have an understanding*
it is said, that whoever gets the indorse-'
ment of the County Convention to be held
on the 8th of August shall have the delega
tion and the defeated aspirant will retire.
The contest is between John McNeil and W.
C. Davis, both lawyers. Delaware county
will present Thomas F. Joy who is a farm
er and has repeatedly been a candidate for a
Congressional nomination. Morrow Coun
ty will present Judge Thomas Duncan, who
has served a term in Congress. Union
county has an aspirant in the person of J.
\V. Robinson, of Marysville, who served
one term in Congress and was defeated for a
re-election for a second term by E. F. Pop
pleton, who ran against Mr. Cooper two
years ago. Mr. Poppleton, is the only
Democrat who ever broke into Congress
from that district. It is said that Col J. S.
Robinson, (he present Secretary of State, is
accused of having a hankering for a Con
gressional salary again, and will doubtless
be presented by the Hardin county Repub
licans. The Congressional Convention will
make a mistake, however, if it does not re
nominate Mr. Cooper. There is no more pop
ular member on either side of the House
than the Mt. Vernon statesman. The prac
tice of retiring a Representative after he lias
served one or two terms is a had one, as a
man does not become thoroughly. qualified
to give his constituents good servfce until
he iias been here at least two terms. If Mr.
Coojicr is returned he gives promise of tak
ing a front place on the Republican side'.

LITERARY NOTES.
The temperature of the dog-days lias had
no depressing effect on the conductors of
Harper’s Magazine. The number for Aug
ust is as fresh and vigorous as May or early
June. Most of the staff of well-known
contributors are represented in its pages,
with here and there a new name. From
an artistic point of view, there is no chance
for fault-finding. Abbey, Parsons, and
Thulstrup furnish some of their best work.
In fiction many strong chapters are offered,
while the supply of solid reading is in no
way diminished. The frontispiece is a
haymaking scene by Abbey, drawn to illus
trate the old rlivme about “The Leather
Bottle.”
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[From the Business Review, of Knox
County, Ohio.]

In all our prominent trade centers
there are those who assume distinction
and take a leading position by virtue
of their energy, business facilities and
enterprise, which comprehends the
full requirements of the business in
which they are engaged. This is emi
nently the case with the establishment
of F. J. D’Arcev. The premises occu
pied embrace a fine large business
block with a frontage of 70 feet on
Vine street, extending back a depth
of 55 feet, which is fitted up in metro
politan style in all departments. If
you enter the place you will surely
think that there is everything kept
there that is good to eat, drink, smoke
and Hibble. The first floor is divided
into three departments. The West
room is used for general store, lunch
room and office. Basement underneath
is used and equipped in first-class style
for beer and ale bottling. &c. The cen
tral room is occupied as a bar-room,
which is one of the finest in finish and
equipments in Ohio. The handsome
35 foot counter and refrigerator, sidehoard and mirrors, were exhibited
and took the first premium at the Cin
cinnati Industrial Exposition in 1886.
The basement underneath contains a
refrigerator which stores and cools
105 barrels of beer, an elevator run
ning from refrigerator to top of pave
ment. This room is also used for a
general store-room. The East room
contains three first-class Monarch Bil
liard and Pool Tables, which receive
very liberal patronage from lovers of
this popular amusement. The base
ment underneath is where the exten
sive stock of liquors carried by this
house is kept, which comprises the
purest and most popular brands of
whiskies, wines, brandies and gins,
both foreign and domestic, in the
market. The upper rooms, or second
floor, is handsomely fitted for dining,
ice cream and oyster parlofs, with a
separate parlor for ladies, This is
a model feature of the house where
can be had in season all the delicacies
the market affords, which are served
by competent chefs and enjoyed by
List ol* Letters RciuniiiiiiK **i our best citizens. Mr. D’Arcev has
had many years experience, and as a
I'ostodice. Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
List of unclaimed letters in the Postoffi< e public caterer is unsurpassed. A visit
to Mt. Vernon is not complete with
at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, July 14, 1888;
Mrs. Frank Blakmore, F. E. Drake, Dr. out seeing this establishment.

Herbert Spencer is working again, though
with difficulty, for he says it took him from
the middle of March to the first of June to
write the article on “The Ethics of Kant.”
which he will contribute to the August
“Popular Science Monthly.” Mr. Spencer
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE.
combats Kant's idea that only right things (
Delaware—H. C. Blayney and A. P. done in obedience to duty have moral
Meeker.
worth, while th > same things done from
Hardin—D. Flanagan and Joseph Icliler.
love of the right in and for itself are moral Georgie Dunlap, Mrs. G. O. Flemming,
Knox—L. Harper and W. DeC’olignon.
Marion—Sam’l Bell and H. H. Cunning ly valueless.
Laura Floyd. Miss Annie McCollin, Mrs.
ham.
Morrow -Allen Levering and Theodore Marriage oi" Miss Hattie Gregory. Mary Ann McGugin, Mrs. Sadie Paul, Mrs.
Flora Reynolds, C. T. Spearman, Hubbert
Brown.
Union—H. J. Hare and John Boush.
The friends of the young lady in this city Sold, H. B. Scoles, George Smale, Mrs. Em
The temporary organization, on motion, where she resided for several months, will ma I. Wolf.
J. D. Thompson, P. M.
was made the permanent officers of the con be interested in the following announce
— There was a rumor on the streets, Mon
vention. and a short respite from business ment, which appeared in the Columbus
whs taken for the purpose of giving the sev Dispatch, of Tuesday: “Several years since, day, that John McGuire, of this city, had
eral committees an opportunity to prepare Miss Hattie Gregory left Columbus for New killed an Italian on the Dresden branch of
their rejiorts. During the respite, Mr. Jones, York to study for the stage. She had no the C., A. it C. road, but as no published re
the editor of the Cleveland Globe, a colored genius, but she certainly possessed consid port of the crime has appeared, the rcjxirt
man, was introduced to the convention, erable talent. Her parents could ill afford is undoubtedly without foundation.
(RED CROSS BBAND.)
— William Hawn, residing near Millwho spoke in the interest of the cause he is the heavy expense, but they yielded to her
ably espousing in publishing a Democratic ambition and determination. She enrolled wood, had a large bay horse stolen Satur
NEW YORK COUNTS
paper.
herself among the pupils of an accomplish day night, valued at $200. He offers a
The committee on credentials reported all ed instructress, and is said to have studied reward of$50 for the recovery of the animal, The Largest and Finest OYSTERS
counties represented and no contests.
hard and enthusiastically. How’ she suc or $150 for the recovery of the horse and ever sold in Mt. Vernon. Solid filled
The committee on rules and order of ceeded as a dramatic student we are not arrest of the thief.
cans at
business reported the order of nominations able to say, bur that she did not go to New
to be, First, Candidate for Congress; and York for nothing is evidenced by the an
LOCAL NOTICES.
second the selection of candidate for Eleetor. nouncement of her marriage to Mr. A. Nthat on call of counties, such call to be in Barney, manager of Tlios. Kean, the trage
Sew Bakery.
alphabetical order, and that nominations be dian. The event occurred in New York last
I have leased the stand of the old
by ballot.
week, and the happy couple have gone to George Bakery on Gambier street near
The committee on resolutions reported as house-keeping at 114 West 88th street. It Main, and refitted the same to meet
follows.
is understood that she has given up aP the demands of the trade. I shall keep
on hand at all times, the Best-made
We, your committee on resolutions, here stage ambition.”
and Purest Bread in Mt. Vernon; also
by express our gratitude to the Democrats
recently assembled in national convention
all kinds of Cakes and Pies that will
Wedding Bella.
over the platform of principles adopted by
melt in your mouth. Orders for Wed
WE AI>SO KEEP
them, and hereby cheerfully reaffirm the
One of the social events of the season was ding and Party Cakes promply filled.
same.
the marriage of Mr. Harry Kiser of Fred- Give me a trial.
The report was unanimously adopted.
Frank Dotter.
ricksburgh, 0., to Miss Minnie Baugh of this 12jly4t
NOMINATIONS.
city, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Tlios.
The order of business being the nomin
Beady Prepared Paints,Oils, Brushes,
Anderson, east High street. The ceremony
&c.,
at Beardslee & Co.’s Eagle Drug
ation of eandidates for Congress, Hon. J. S.
was performed by the Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Store.
2
Gill, of Delaware, took the platform and in
before a select company of the bride’s most
a well worded, brief speech presented the
Jersey C.'aOle lor Sale.
intimate friends.. Elegant refreshments
-------- AND-------name of Hon. John S. Braddock, of Mt.
In order to reduce my herd of Jersey
were served and a pleasant evening spent,
Vernon, as a candidate. Mr. Gill paid a
at
Lakehome,
I
will
sell
at
prices
Cattle
after which the guests departed, wishing
high compliment to Mr. Braddock as a man
Mr. and Mrs. Kiser a long and happy life. ranging between $75 and $125, a num
of energy and business qualification.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiser left on the midnight ber of good thoroughbred cows and
heifers, between now and the first of
Gen. G. W. Morgan, at the close of Mr.
train for Cleveland and other cities, and will October next. The herdsman, Wm.
Gill’s presentation arose and seconded the
be gone about two weeks, and returning to Creveling, will give information and
nomination of Mr. Braddock. General
this city, will be at home at the Rowley answer inquiries.
C. DELANO.
Morgan on behalf of the Democracy of
House.
5j lyit •______ •
Knox county, also highly eulogized the
RRSOLUTIOXS.

Delaware—S .S. Taylor.
Hardin—H. W. Seeney.
Knox—Dr. A. T. Fulton.
Marion—E. A. Finefrock.
Morrow—W. G. Beebe.
Union—W. W. Merchant.

FRESH OYSTERS!

THE OYSTER BM.
FRESH CLAMS,

railroads—the B. & O., T. & D. and the D. A
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
(arm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and will be needed for this purpose
ere lopg. .Price $100 pe$ atfre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser.- The farm
will bring 8 per cent, on this priee’fOT farm
ing purposes and will bring four times the
price asked when snh-divided into lots. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in the Oil
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain asau investment.
No. 174.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new, two
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
vacant lot; ulso a good Side-Bar Buggy at
reasonable price.

B

No. 175.
DAFE—large double door combination
O burglar and fire proof safe for sale at
one-third its original cost.
No. 105.
"C^ARM—65 ACRES—3 miles Wesl of lit.
JL Vernon; 62 acres under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new house containing 7 rooms
and cellur, stable and other out-huildings;
young orchard, good well and cistern at the
house and springs on the farm. Price $60 per
acre—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
payments to suit the purchaser would take
town property for part payment.

No.
Z 1HOICB VACANT LOT South end ot
Gay street, suitable lor business prop
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur
chaser. Discount for all chsIi down.
No. 467.
6I I A<’RES, <>n Mansfield Avenue, ads—t I joining the corporation of Ml. Ver
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
never-failing well—good building site, suit
able for gardening, will sell all or divide at
$200 per acre on any kind of payments de
sired.

L

No. I«s».
VACANT LOTS on Pleasant street, soft
water spring, line building site. Price
$300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold
at one time.

4

No. «((».
OMALL FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
U? street—a "drove well" guaranteed a/ainst
royalty collection. Price $500 on payments ot
$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only. >

No. 170.
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Prospec
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
good cistern, but unfortunately iiave no
"drove well.” Price, $500 on payments of $25
cash, and $5 }>er month. I will pay rent no
longer!

S

No. 171.
JZA ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
av black loam soil, 6 miles from countv
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.

No. 172.
1
ACRES in Pleasant township,
-L O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain."
No. 163.
^ARM,20 acres, at Hunts Station; all
- under cultivation; 10 acres in wheat;
price $1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
$100 per year; Rent only!

3

No. 161.
AND LOT, corner of Calhoun
and Prospect streets; house con
tains six rooms and stone cellar,
price $1,000, in payments of $100
cash and $10 per month; will ex
change for small farm.

A

No. 450.
^ARM—38 ACRES, 2J miles south-east
of Mt. Vernon: all under fence;: 8
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber:
good bewed-log house with 3 rooms and
cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon iii
part payment. A bargain!

I

No. 456.
npWO Splendid Building Lots on Wal
JL nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
No. 459.
O , I / 1/ I will buy a choice building lot
*{P
* "Jon Sugar street, with arte
sian well, 4 squares from B. <fe O. depot, on
payments of One Dollar per Week! Who
cannot save 15 cents per day ?

No. 450.
Z 1H0ICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
VVChestnnl and Adams sis., three squares
from B. A O. depot. Price $5(.XJ on longtime
ineluding an artesian well, which I agree to
put down.
No. 452.
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
squares from B. A O. depot. Price $460
on long time, including artesian well.
BARGAIN.

LOBSTERS, V

character of Mr. Braddock.
After taking his seat Hon. Boston G.
Young, of Marion, stepped forward and in a
brilliant speech, on behalf of the Democrats
of Marion county, spoke in favor of the
nomination of Mr. Braddock. Mr. Young
served in the legislature with him and
spoke of his worth and industry as a repre
sentative.
Mr. Young moved that the rules he sus
pended and Hon. John S. Braddock be
SYI.VANUS O. FREELOVE,
nominated by acclamation. The motion
A pioneer resident of this township, died at prevailed and the nomination was made
his home on the Sandusky road, just North with loud acclaim.
of town, Saturday night from general
ELECTOR.
debility. He was aged 88 years and 4
The nomination of Elector being next in
months and w’as a native of Ira, Vermont, order, Hon. J. D. DeGoley, of Morrow, pre
coming to Knox county when quite young. sented the name of Samuel A. Hoskins, of
He. reared a family of grown children. The Morrow county.
funeral took place Monday morning, Rev.
Hon. W. T. Cessna, presented the name
Sydney Strong and Rev. Geo. C. Williams of Col. Daniel Flanagan, of Hardirf.
officiating, and the remains were deposited
There being no further nominations the
in Mound View’ Cemetery.
roll of counties was called on the nomina
The five-months-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. William Tathwell died on Monday
from cholera infantum and was buried
Wednesday.

KNOX COUNTY’S WEALTH.

He Tliouglil the Trouble llud
Blown Over.
During the Ohio State Camp-meeting held
at Camp Sychar last August, Dennie George
created a disturbance and a warrant was is
sued for his arrest. He skipped out and has
since made his home in Pennsylvania. On
Saturday he returned to Mt. Vernon, and
Constable Mareli arrested him on the old
charge. He waived examination before
Justice Barker, and was bound over to await
the action of the November ffrand Jury.
Bail was furnished in the sum of $100 by
D. Smith.

Artists’ Paints, Pkvcques, Studies,
Canvass, Gold Paints and the Metallics,
Crayons, &c., Beardslee <fc Co.’s Eagle
Drugstore.
4

TELEPHONE NO. 50.

Kue-Ken Oil. What is it ?

EXECUTOR’S SALE.

TRY OUR

ICE GOLD

5 cts. Per Glass,

50 CENTS PER GALLON,
AT THE

Oyster Bay Lunch Counter.

No.439.
npEN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
JL two squares from the B. A O. depot; ar.
tesian wells may he had on them nt an ex
pense of $30. Prices $300 to $460,|on pay.
ments to suit the purchasers.
No. 140.
.*^1 ACRES, three squnres from
J AOO 2 depot, suitable for manufatturing pur
poses, for gardening or for cow pMturej;ar«
tesian well. Price $400 nn ucre on time.;

NO. 422.
XCELLENT Building Lot, corner Brat
dock and Burgess streets- price $260, o
payments to suit.
No. 393.
riVIIREE-SKVENTIIS interest in an 80
X acrefarm, half mile East of Louisville
Lick ing connty, Ohio;rich, black sol 1. Price
$1 200; will exchange for property i n Mount
Vernon.
No. 583.
NDIVIDED half interest in abuninep
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
story building on Main St.jstoreroom 25x60
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwellings-atthe low price of $360. • —
NO.342.
OT 77x132 feet on Vine street. l * ^quarts
Westof Main street , known ns the“Bap,
tistfChurch property,”tlie bkiilding is40x70
feet, is in good condition,newly painted nnd
new slate roof, now rented for earring paint
shop at $150 per annum; also small dwelling
houseon same lot, rentingat $H4p >r m.num
price of large house $26.30, or payteentot
$200 a year; price of small house SsOO; pay
ment of $100a year.or will sell the property
at $3000,inpaymentof$300aycar;di3coun|
for short time or cash.

E

U

I

ROOFING AND

No. 44(1.
^ACRE FARM—four miles East cd
* J Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms,new
hank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse
five good springs, supplying water for evert
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber;: /
acres meadow; 4 acres corn; remainingii x
fields in pasthre. Price $50 per acre, on long
payments, or will trade for small tract neat
Mt. Vernon, or’propertyjn Mt. Vernon.

S

Kue-Ken Oil. What is it?

Knox County Representatives at
the Ohio Centennial.
DISHES! DISHES!
Cheaper than ever at Arnold’s, and
The board of Centennial directors met in
Columbus, Friday, and selected judges and of all kinds. Call and have a look at
awarding committees in the different de the different styles.
partments. Knox county is represented as
No Jlorc Chicken Cholera
follows: On fruits (peaches) Mr. S. J.
tion of an Elector, with the following
Cook, Leverings; horses, T. D. Wright, If you use Beardslee & Co.’s Chicken
result:
Powders—only at their -Eagle Drug
HoskFlana- Fredericktown; saddle horses, Charles A. Store. __________________
3
Young,
Mt.
Vernon.
Hon.
John
C.
Lever

ins
gan
HAVE YOU
Delaware................................. 3
27 ing of this county is a member of the hoard
Hardin............ .i.......................
33 of directors.
Ever tried one of the Perfection Carpet
Knox........................................ 16
17
Sweepers, sold by E. 0. Arnold? Call
Marion......... ,.......................... 20
12
Rutter and Eggs.
and see them and ttfke one home on
Morrow.................................... 21
Union....................................... 20
1
The Grocers Protective Association has trial.
Try Beardslee & Co.’s for Drugs and
Total..................................80
90 adopted the following prices until further
notice:
Patent Medicines, Perfumes, &c.
5
The nomination of Mr. Flanagan was
BUYING
SELLING.
made unanimous.
Butter...................................... 13
16.
Eggs......................................... 14
17.
Encouraging Crop Report.
The farmers of Knox county are much
BLADENSBURG.
more encouraged at the crop prospects the
PURSUANT to an order of the Probate
. Court of Ashland County, Ohio, I will
present time than they were some six weeks
The Grange held a meeting Saturday.
sell at public auction upon the premises
since. The wheat has been largely harvest
Mr. and Mrs. Demuth of Utica visited hereinafter described, on
ed and the product will be much larger here last week.
than expected. The oats crop will be unus
Saturday, August It, 1888,
John Williams intends to take a trip to
ually prolific—straw long and heads well the West for his health.
At
9 o’clock, the following described prem
filled—in fact it is one of the most boun
Dr. Stoneliocker spent part of last week ises, (to-wit:
teous crops in several years. The most in Coshocton county.
Situate in the South-west Quarter of Sec
tion twenty-one (21), in Morris township,
flattering reports come from every direction
Mrs. Joseph Kerr is under the medical Knox County. Ohio; being lot No. eight (8)
concerning the growing crops. Corn, oats, treatment of Dr. Stonehhcker.
and the South part of lot No. nine (9) of
potatoes, and other cereals have never at
Some of our farmers have sold their wool sub-division of land designated as a plat
this season of the year given promise of a while part of them are holding for higher thereof in connection witli a deed from
Herman Benedict to Mark Curtis, recorded
larger yield than they do now’. There has figures.
in hook'N. N., page 470, of the records of
also been a bountiful crop of small fruits
A tree near the residence of Mr. Noffsing- Knox county, Ohio, and still further de
and a flattering prospect of an abundant er was also struck and a hog standing near scribed in a deed from Hosmer Curtis, to
John Welsh, conveying the North portion
crop of apples, peaches, and other large was killed.
of said lot No. nine (9) to said Welsh, Ref
fruit. The crops of hay and clover will be
Frank Harris of Indiana, spent a few days erence is made to said record for greater cer
simply enormous. In all respects the out here last week; he was on his way home tainty uf description; estimated to contain
nine (9) acres, more or less, being tltu same
look for this farming community was from Europe.
land conveyed to the said Augustus A.
never more cheerful. Providence seems to
Rev. Van Voorhis w|ll speak at the un Taylor by Jared Sperry and Belinda S|>erry,
smile upon the country under Democratic veiling of the Soldiers’ monument at New his wife, by deed of date"Deceniber3,1881.
rule and our people are happy and con Castle on the 21 inst.
The above described real estate was ap
praised at the sum of eight hundred ($800)
tented.
Considerable damage has been done by dollars and will not be sold at less than
A Pair ot* Runaways..
lightning in this vicinity. Mr. Burch, be two-thirds (?) of tlie appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash; oneOn Monday morning City Marshal Blythe low Mt. Zion, lost 91 sheep; they were stand
third in one year and one-third in two
found a couple of lads near the B. A O. ing under a tree, when it was struck.
years from day of sale; the deferrred pay
depot, who had attracted attention by cry
Prof. Lyons, wife and son, of New Castle, ments to draw interest and be secured by
ing and complaining of hunger. They were have been visiting in this vicinity for some mortgage upon the premises.
N IO MAS A. TAYLOR,
aged respectively 9 and 11 years, and gave time. The professor is contemplating mov
Executor of the will of A. A. Taylor,
their names as Hayden Smith and Arthur ing to Toledo. He is President of Coshoc ’deceased.
By Campbell <fe Groscnp, Attorneys.
Parsons, and their home, Columbus. They ton county Teachers’ Association.
5july5w
had ran away from home and were trying
The heavy rain of last week did consider
to reach Sandusky, where they had relatives. able damage. Some meadows along the
They had concealed themselves in a box-car creek here are gendered worthless^ A great
and were not discovered until Mt. Vernon deal of wheat was carried away. The mill
was reached, and were nearly famished from dam of Richard Anderson was taken away.
having been without food for 24 hours. The dam of Darling and Co., was also in
Estimates furnished on application, and
Marshal Blythe locked the lads up in jail jured. The large fish pond of N. L. Van
all work guaranteed. Shop located Corner
and reported their capture to Chief Murphy, Voorhis, near Martinsburg, was destroyed Gambier and Mulberry Sts. Give me a trial.
of Columbus.
and he lost all his fish.
5jly8m
0HARLB8 WOLFS.

A

I

Garden Seeds (Landrcth’s), at Beard
slee & Co.’s Drug Store.
12apr

I'RLPillE

No. 154.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams
and Sugar streets, Foursquares from B.
A O. depot, including artestyui well. Price
$450 on payments of $5 per month.
No. 145.
^RAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and
- Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Price $5,r>0, in payments of $50 cash and 6
per month—rent only!

Kue-Ken Oil. What is it?

For the hot weather by securing a Ham
mock at Arnold’s. Tnere you can find
all kinds at the very lowest prices.

A

TRY OUR

ICE COLD

iim sun
We use only the RICHEST JERSEY
MILK and PURE SYRUPS FLA
VORED with Natural Fruit Juices.
Our milk is kqpt in our PATENT

ZERO MILK COOLEI!

L

No. 878.
ACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugur Sts.
at $276 on any kind of paymentstosu it

V

No. 380.
CHOICE Vacant I.ot,on Park St..,at $800
J in payment of $5 per month.

(

No. 371.
EVEN conies left of the late HISTORY
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
When you get a MILK SHAKE
$6.50; sell now for$4; complete record ofsolat our place you do not buy ice for diers in the war from Knox county; every
Milk but you get Milk as cold as ice soldier should have one.™

S

every time. Please compare ours
No. 349.
with the other SHAKES made here rTJKXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 640
and draw your own conclusions.
1 acres each at 50cents per acre; will ex

change for propertyin Mt. Vernon or small
farm: discount iorcasli.
TF YOU WANT TO BUY A I.OT
LOT, Ifyoe
want to buy a house, if you want to sell you
bouse,! f you want to buy n farm, if you wan
tosell a farm, if you want to loan money, i
you want to borrow money, in short,if yo
W ANT TO JIAKU JIONKY.call on

A IF YOU WANT TO SELL A

J. S. BRADDOCK,
MT. YERN*

a
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